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~- s'City to drop tax 4tes
, -Al '- on personal propertS

, I . ",

f 'am, 2 By: Mike French , Miyor B~ant said it would Mayor Bryant said the'1-1  Several issues were dis- be good i the ordinance in- docks are a thrde-pronged
cussed at the 're§ularly cluded a way for focal biti- project, including the pub-

''ra.. City CoUncil meeting Mon- Hall and takd cate of an is- anew launchdockand 20'x
scheduled Mount Vernott' zens to simply come to City lic dock, a private dock and

,  e '11 day evehing at City Hall. i sue without impbsing pen- 20' splash pad ac the city'i
' The council field ihe first alties or fin-es, unless the playground near the lake,

, ,~ ' reading ofthe 2015 pro*ty , problein is n<,t corrected. "I  Mayor Bryant said he
, F ....: for thi City o'f Mount ting liens on properties. It's completed by spring.

tax rate and Vehiblethx rate don'twant to jumpintoput-, expeds the projects to be
- Vernoil. The second feading something people can come In othdr action CSEPP. 1: 1. is expecled during next herd td City Hall' and take representative Hal

=S .U , ' month's meeting. '- card of," He said. Holbrook and Rockcastle
,,i According to the ordi- s  Amburgy Aaid heexpects County Judge Executive

nance, the tax rhte forper- tohavearoughdraftofthe Doug Bishop aiked the
sonal propdrly Will-drop by# ,fefampe-~ 1' council if
three cents per thousand and · ordinance £,l,„ig/adthatweareable the City

. the vehicle tax wilt remain ., by the next of Mount
the Same., <60 0 d c i 1 to do mis for the citizens Ve rnon

Mount Vernon Mayor :Videetin'g,  ofMountVernon." would be
Michael Bryant said forthe. . In other inter-Mayor Mike Bryant ested inthird consecutive year, thet actiod,
tax rates will drop. "1'm glad Mayor ' purchas-
that we are able to do this Bryant updated council ing'CSEPP's share of the

' ' for the citizens of Mount members about the Lake city fire department build-
Vernon," Bryant said. "The Linville Docks, "We hope ing so that a new CSEPP

4 *' , city will be getting about the this week to begin work on storage shed could be Guilt
same without gaining or los= the second dbck and place close to the Emergency Ser-
ing and I'm glad we could the bumpers" on the com- vices Center in Rockcastsle
do this for  the third year." pleted dock," he said. Ma- Business Park South.

In other attivity, after terials have arrived for theSenior Brooklyn Bishop, centen' ddughter of Bobby and Jacqueline Bishop of Council member Jamie second dodk, he said, '(See "Tax" on A.8)
Brodhead, was crowned Renfro Valley Jamboree Bowl Queen during halftime Bryant brought up the issuefestivltles last Friday night of the Rockets game with Pulaski County. Ashley of the local nuisance ordi- Brodhead manMcKinney, left, and Samarah Lovids, right, finished in the top three. .._ nance at last m,onth's meet- :

ing. City Attorney BobbyGrand Jury hand4 down 19 indictments Amburgy toldthecouncil he shot and killed by' has been looking at the or.
A Rockcastle County Clear Ct.eek, Mt. Vernon His bond was set at dinances in suriounding cit- police ThursdayGrand Jury hadded down 18 waa indicted on two counts $50,000 cash/property, les such as Be~ea and Rich-

indittments on Friday, Seli of trafficking inacontrolted Chris A. Hasty, 39 of mond.
tember 11th for 19 diffejeht substance.' ' Four Sons Subdivision, Mt. "We have been able to By: Mike French but he refused. According topeople charged with varlo'us His · bond was set at Vernonwasindicted ontwo @t some ideas from thpse A local man was shot and KSP, Price then fired thefelonies, most of thenl for $35,000 ¢ash/property. . counts of trafficking in a cities that include fencing, killed by police Idst week weapoil in the direction oftrafficking in a controlled David, Atoorn, Jr:, 27 of controlled substance. but the ehforceinebt can go after he fired a gun at offic- the officers, and 6fficers re-substance. Chestnut  Ridge Road, Mt. , Hasty's bond was set at all the way to putting a lien 'ers, according to a Kentucky turned fire fatally strikingIndicted were: ~ Vernon was indicted on two , (See "Jury" on A-8) on the ptoperties," he said. State Police r6port. Price.

1 Marty L. Vaugh, 38, of counts of trafficking in a 1 11_, ..Council membeld plan to Lawrence R. Price, 61, of ' Rockcastle County EMSSchel.~. Road it*Londotl 6n tanttolle~i substaiice. I- ]~1~ElrI~~1~el[; ()'jll · wojk with Ainburgy to de- Brodhead, was shot and I.is t]1en notified and re-twd counts of trafficking in . His tiond was set at 'cIde what penalties and en- killed on Thursday, Septem- sponded to the incident.a controlled,substance and $35,000 fash/ptoperty. active warraht forcemedt  measures should ber 17 at approximately 8:20 Price was later pronouncedone count oftheft by unlaw- Brian Baker, 32 of Rich- Police~ arrested Billy J. be in Mount Virnon's ordi- p.m. the report said, , dead at the scene by theful taking under $500. # · mood Street, Mt. Vernon VanWinkle, 36, of Climax nance, ' Theepisodebegan when, Rockcastle CountyHis bond was set at was Indicted on one gount Road this week after spot- A current ordinance is in on Thursday, KSP Post 11 at Coroner's Office.$35,000 cash/property. , oftrafficking ina controlled ting his car on Richmond the books, but  the council London received a call Naither Price's spouse,Ashley Robinson, 25 of substance. Street in Mount Vernon. members agree that it is out- about a domestic dispute Orlena Kat Price, nor any
Bandy Road, Brodheadwas , His bond was set at The 1301ice report says dated and needs to be ad- between a hlisband and a officers were injured duringindicted on one.count of $20,000 cash/property. VanWinkle was wahted on justed. wife at a residence on Dug the incident,trafficking in a controlled · David R. Alcorn, Sr.,51 an activo warrant and upon Brydnt said she had "no Hill Road iq Rotkcastle The investigation is con-substance. ' , of Big Cave Road, Mt. stopping the dar, found idea how big this issue was County, tinuing by KSP LT Scott. Her bond was set at Vernon Was indicted on six methadone pills in his going to be" when she Responding to the com- Felder. LT Felder was as-$25,000 cash/property. counts of trafficking in a pocket in a plastic baggie brought it up last month and plaint was a KSP trOoper, a sisted at the scene by KSPBilly Vanwinkle, 36 of controlled substance cover- and a loaded revolver in his that she has received many KSP Commercial Vehicle LT Curt Hall, KSP LTClimax Road, Orlando was ing a s#an from January car, calls and comments about Enforceinent Officer and a Donald Wilson, troopersindicted on four counts of ~ through June of this year, . VanWinkle was charged the issue since then, Rockcastle County Deputy from Post 11, KSP Com-
trafficking in a controlled ' Alcorn's bond was set at with possession of h con- , Mayor Bryant last month Sheriff, Upon arriving at the mercial Vehicle Enforce-substance for ftur separate $75,000 cash/property. , trolled substance, posses- said he hopes to keep the residence, the report says mEnt, Rockcastle County
incidents in May of this· 1 Jeffrey Renner, 46 of sion of drug paraphernalia ordinance as unintrusive as Price brandished a firearrn Sheriff's Office and theyear, pine Hill Circle Road. Mt. ind Carrying a concealed possible, while maintaining in front of officers, Rockcastle EMS., His bond was set at, Vernon wasindicted on two weapon, He is being held a safe clean environment for The report says officers Funeral services for
$50,000 cash/pioperty. counts Of trafficking in a on a $5,000  unsecured the citizens of the city, gave several verbal com- Price were conducted Sun-, Mike Blair, 43 of Little controlled substance. ' 4 bond, At Monday's meeting mands to drop tilt weapon day, September 20.

Festivals planned a rs.0 ; 3 '-I. ---

for Octobdr 1-3 D
-

chiail Haitest Fasti*al a~d €loggers I will  perform ~n

' « 2
Bittersweet, Appatdchidn Harvest, Living History a

Byt Mike Fredch contest beginning at 1 p,m, : I
Fall is quickly returning and a 5K'run, 2-mile walk ,

to Kentucky and. it's time will begid at 7:30 a.m. with ~ ·'--I~~
once again for the Bitter- rigistration at 6:30 am *,1sweet Festivaj , th, Appala-, The 1 Uittersweet , ~

 3 5=~f.-I

the Liying History Day. ' ~' Saturday, October 3rd at 11 I
Events will kick off with a.m. At noon thefe will be a :. --3.-_- ~N--UK -- -,af--- I /.~, f ,the Bittersweet Festival Oc.: & parad» on Main Street.

tober 1-3 on Maid Stieet ins ? Theo, from 1 to 3 p,m.-~the c --- -- 3.liEK
Mount Vernon. :Three's, Enough band will -- ~ft@fi (3.9 .,#4£ . -6 - -
' On October. lst, there - perfoim, and joy Cromer r Salwill be a Car Show from 5- will bb 04stage from 3:13- . 1 +8~-~ . ' ., - f

.....i8 p.m. Registration will be- 3:45. Be&inning at 4 p.m.
7 ,/1 2 2 £ginat 4:30. Das]) plates will ~ Level Green Wuegrass will

E .. -'be given to the first 100 eit- be onstale and the Wild. .-*1: 4t' tries. River Band will perform {5 1
On October. 2nd Ruby ' fr646:15-8:15 with Blind , f ·* _-

Powell and Friends will  per- Ricky closing the show be- ~ :¥ *#52' LA. --*!6 ¥ffS. -
form from 5 to 6 p.m. and ginning at 8:30, ' , 1 -*rl/&. 5:«S 4 '3.3 e/4.-

i ' Wes Mills and Bitteriwbet ' There Will ilso be the 8 -: ---0 -2 ,_;.15.-~:2*~f~
~tation will pbrfgrm from - City of MountVernon) first L-6 -'- ' *- - - :'--'1.4/Vjp#*s,4 .LYL.f.* 4,//'- .- I

v.'15 to 8:15 p.ni, with the· Annual Bittersweet Bass State Senator Jared Carpenter, at right, presented Billy botell with i framed Kentucky Colonel's certificate
Medley Boys wrapping up Tournament on Saturday, and an American Flag which flew over the state capitol at Saturday's reception for Mr. Dowell at Cedar
the eVening's entertainment October.] 3rd at Lake Rapids. The reception was given by his daughters, Julie Asher, Angie Bishop and Lindsey Gabbard, to recog-
from 8:30-10:30 p.m. Likiville. fishing will begin nize their father for his 49 years of service as Rockcastle County Coroner, making him the longest serving
1 On Saturday, October Coroner in the state. Dowell chose not to run for re-election last year. Also in the photo are two of Dowell's
5rd therewill be a hulahodp . (See "¢estival" on A-8) grandchildren, Will Bishdp, far left and Creed Gabbard.
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1 ,$1 =94, Lj. ..89 Mike French ~1,1 MI, tr '/ 1.1' I '' I,i~ by; perlina m. an#rkit:, PlayB fair and defend things ~'4'46 -· ~ --

l' Asanyone, whb)tasever we'#eally know nothing 5 ,> 4 4 , ''~read a word j have writted, about, then maybe we need
' knows, I HATE WINTER! ! to c,lI Otjama on his taking Our ho* has 911 afflic- ing any valuable items in our "~, ,~~'~~Itj

1 don't know,khere this , Powers not gipen himby the tion, and ~t'scontagious, home, Or at least, keeps :'ALWO/0/ '' '' , ''' +

 -9 't #-4.49,
deep-seatedi 'abhorence Constitution such as ain- 'Ihisip mye¢pr;tohelpany- suell property destruction to =0== 1 -* i,684 z

,

' ' comes from bot even, as a nesty f6r millions of illegal one else who may havd this a ~inimum.
child, Ididn 'tenjoy playing aliens orfo.rcing people to affliction. Perhaps , if it ex- 4 The " 1*opsies" is an'af- Remeinbering Favorite In 1964, I was ajunior inin the snow, sleigh ridfilg or. buy sub-par health insur- ists outsidd oW home„then fliction that strikes without , Movies s - college add wint to the Ken-+ I.snowball fighting. I don't ance * outrageous rates, . this Story 'may help' some warning,  shows no pattern, Recently, I received d tucky Theater in Lexingtonlike being wet' and cold With Or, maybe, we as Repub- unfortu nate fami ly who 'and has do discernible chuse couple of emails that gave to see The Pink Panther ac-arunny nose,pkay? licans'slfould band together deals with thesame afflic- and therefore cannot bepre- inethe ide,a for this week's conipanied by several

I actually thlnk my big- and dem'and that our Repub- tion. dicted or prqyented, When column, The» first 6ne was friends from college, Thegest problem with the sea- . lican leaders -- McConnell If I said iAe word "drop- it comes, i£ comes, and we from Brent Easwelll Coach J usher repeatedly had tcson is my fear of having no and Boehner, to name just sies," would anyone else just have to deal with it, Jack Laswell's son, When I come to our seats to ask uscontiol over Mother Nature. two - at least attempt todo know what I am talti,ng And, it is as inevitable' as served as the 1960 ]Mt. ' fokeep our bursts'of laugh-
She can do as >he pleases what they said they would about? At my home, it's a deqth 4nd taxes, z Vernon High Schoolbasket-.. « ter to a minimum. We were, and we can only react after- do while campaigning for word that causes a panic and I cahsometime$ goafull ball manager, Brent wai - falling-out-of-hdrseht; hys·- wards. At least in the sum- their offices, once spoked we. iinhiedi- month without the dropsie#, usually with his Dqd dusing tbrical. That was one of themer if I get too hot, I can But, I don't have the time ately fall i*to~'our PDEP Sometimes they hit twice practice each aftetilood d- ' funniest movies I have evetseek shade or air condition- or energy right now to go (Property Dtstiuction Ev~- per w»k, I just have to stay ter school. ' . sden. (Kathy and I stilling and I can alway, go any- there again. I'm too worried sion Plan). , .1 prepared>and Dena knows Brent'g qluestion was: i watch *hen it re-runs oo. wliere in the summer with- about what the coming win- Our PDEP is a carefully exactly what to dowhen "How.do You rpmemb#r all tetevislon. SOmetimes weout worrying if I am going tert which has been forecast thought-out'and researched they hit me. I,-inturn, have ofthe,things aild plkes-the . laugh until we are in tears,)to get there saftly. to be a bad one, will bring, plan that keeps'us from los- my dutie's and schedule pre- way-)011 do? Did you kedp, - DIJring tile summer of[ know I should be able ' ' ' ' pdred when the dropsies hit a diary?" My an§wer is » 1968, I was. living in Mt.to stay warm in the winter ..04- her, simple. I wish that I had kept Sterling while teaching and. The dro#sies is a phe. a diary! I had a bresied cbaching at Mt. Sterlingitibtuot;~hme~,u~~nbone~ f . ~,o in ts~~ ~= nomenod whereby every. childhodd and. had'lots of High School  One night ]feeling that I chn't get out , . 1?1,6,/ 0 \11 thing I touch, I drop, break good friends, aild good -called mymother (Bee) andand go because the roads are ./'' ,~ or destroy it It usually only melyfories are Basy for me to asked her if she wanted tcbad or  my car iA trapped in East 121 .i ~~, - ,M,~, lasts about 20-30 mihutes, recall I guess thatmygood gooutto dinner and to see a

/0.,

my garage - as happened but quick action by Ihy wife metnory is just solftethilig tyiopie with her "baby,"Youlast winter for several days ~ By ike Adami g721 keeps damage to a mini. that the Lord's grace has kdcA¥ her Knswer, I picked-- engenders a feeling of mum. prdvided fur me in my se- her up the next afternoon,helpj¢Nsness that is a'little I can be having a per- nior years-remembering as and we drove to Lexington,frightening. - '' -' fectly' normal day, skipping ingch as I da about my_-We ate dinner at Jerry's andWithout my own small Okay, Irealizel've writ- somebodyih front·of~ me atong and whistling when childhood and teenage years , then attended the mo; iechjldren, Christmas is not as ten on this subject in years was way worse off than I ivjthout worning, the drop- add being able to share it 2001 -ASpace Odyssey almuch full as it was in years past but I don't recall doing was„so I wound up waiting sids attack, I can usually tell with others. , · the Kentucky Theater. Onpast and l'In not one that so in this young century so just outside the office door after i hove broken the sec- The second email ask¢d the way back to Mt. Vernon,loo~s forward toNewYear's ~mthinking thatarevisit is to lean on the steel ifailing odd consecutive thidg I have metocqmmenton the nloy- we'disfussed the intricattEve parti¢s so that's actually 1,*git. The subject that has, that separates the clinidftom touched, ' ies of the 60's which I gon- »aspects of the futuristic, a little depressing for me, I yet again, come to hand is highway 52. Anyone can occasionally sider being most memo- movie, That was the onl>think each new year has, waving agd hooking. « · Another retired-lobking drop something, So drop-' rable, Since both of the time Itook my mother to abeeneven more depressing:' 1 , One oi the most pleasant fellow was also *aiting fo ping or breaking one thing emails made reference to my movie alone, We recountedfor the last six, ifybuket my things about being retired is see Dr, Johil and he 'soon (which I do on a daily ba- memory, I decided to pro- that night for years, ,drift. ' aitting on my front porch joined me to sdak 4 the sis) only serves to raise my vide my five most favorite T saw one of my all-timeAndi of ¢6vrse, that drift anjl *atfhing thetraffic rays ofourla;; slitillmer'An, radar to make sure the drop- movies of the 1960's. favorite movies in the fall ofhas to do with the present goDY· Onagood day we His namewa,Steve andhe sies haven'tsetin, IfI drop, Absolutely the first 1969 at the kentucky The-administration. 'rhe worry w14 have as many as a dozen had recently moved from break or destroy something, mov ie that pops into my ater, The mo,ie was Butchof what,thik Presideni is tjo. vehicles tooll by herf on Wisconsin to Ber~abe*lfe and then the next thing I head is Alfred Hitchcock's Cassidy and the Sundance'ing to do nekt, {vith his pen Charlie Brown Road, Which his wife had'gode *school touch is also destroyed, I Psycho. As I have previ- Kid, starring Raul Newman, and phone, is a constant nag. il practically in the front at The College, "back in the know the dropsie s have ously mentioned, I saw this and Robert Redford, I haveging concern. yard, and- sometimes as day,"and shehad convinced come, film with a special date at seen this movie countless[ was a little surprised qagy 49 50 or 60 may him that the winter woather The plan is, the instant I the Valley Drive-In Theater nurnbers of times and havethat Dr. Ben Carson's re- traVelf'68  the Old Railroad was much b¢tter here *an drop the secondconsecutive in the fall of 1960. I could enjoyed it all over again andmark, that he would not ad- Grade which runs, in a it was "back home." Of thing, 1 yell "DROPSIES !" never forget my date's reac- again, I suppose I remembelvocate a Muslim being straight shot, parallel to course, I told him no,tito 'and stand perfectly still. tion to the shower scene. ' this movie so clearly be.Prpsident of *13 9?Witry, Chf~Ap J*own ab9ut.139 '91*4&91111>4.4 j'8,111 ,,10 „ Dena, eomes running to- .Shq let qut iu hrieking , catise4 st>rs tw,g,of 01¥ post -.engendered as much contro- ' « feet tront ply porch  steps. 1 524*vhic4.run, slag 4!11) *,Btli94110 and as I stand Scream and quickly mov,ed respect<jactorh as welias -1~versy as it did. I wat* At'the,*chiclest ligo,u&4,11}1 mid019 (41?aint 'there,*ld, stitue, she takes even closer to me than sheremin,Qing me bf the »les '. - Who, besides Muslims. occupants and, unless they Lick, is a prptty bpsy rgad whatever isin my hand at already was, (Thank yod,woufd advocate it? I cer. are lost "ferriners, they becaus¢ it is 11.e major elst/ th¢ moment and gently Mr. Hitchcpck) (Cont. to A4)tainly wouldn't, , g¢nerally wave back and west thorouj;htare,in 9ur plac¢s it on the table and ..,I don't think Dr. Carson INs of timek they'll toottheir Rortion of celltral Kentucky, slowly leads me to my easy
gave up his First Amend. horns. Keith Locker, who 1'111 guessing it averagts chair. There I will sit with-, ' ment Right when he chose lives just over a mile past somewhere aro.und 2 ve- out moving for 30 minutes, *Zgount 00*,ron 04#211to run for office'and I appre. . our place on "The Grade" hicles per minute, duringthe No taking a drink of Pepsi,
ciate his  h'onesty and cour-  cfrives an 18 wheelertanker heat of the day and qua- of lighting a cigarette, or Publication Number 366-000
age. truck. keith gives his air druple that during "r«sh scrolling through Facebook, periodical Postage Paid in ·Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456Muslims are represented horn a long, hard pull when hour." I do nothing. * 606-256-2244r , as a "peaceful" people but hq goes by, whether I'nisit- So there I'#tood &94<ng We both have learned, Published every Thursday since November  1887, Of-their Qi#'ancalls forkilling . ting out there pr not, because and waving or at least gfs- via many experiences with fices in the Mt. Vernon Signal Building on Main Streetinfidels (anyone not a Mus- he knows it makes me grin, turing a fake hat tip (topch- tfi¢ dropsies, that once they
lim) so you can' draw your It also lets other motorists, iag yourforeheadjust above hit me, I will destroy any- in Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456. Poktmaster, send address
own conclusions abdut the . uptohalfamile upordown- your right eyewheq >gu thing I touch for nearly 30 changes to RO. Box 185, Mt. Vernon, Kentucky 40456.
'peaceful" part. willd know that they'd be aren' t wearing a' hator tie) minutes , James Anderkin, Jr , Publisher EmeritusDr. Carson latersaidthat wise topull over into a wide atevery vehiclp tllatpassed Before we learned th] s , Perlina M. Anderkin, Publisber/Editorhe meant thtit he would not spot or bo prepared to back by. At least 34 of th/driv- that drink of Pepsi would SUBSCRIPTION RATESadvocate for any Muslim up to one because there'sno ers were returnitig tile spill into my computer and In County - $20.00 Yr. Out-of-County - $27,00 Yr,seeking the presidenoy thht room to pass his truck with- acknowledgel#eht. Thobe as' I jump up the cigarette Out-of-State $35.00 Yr.had not renounced Sharla Ou,t getting off the shoulder that didn't usgally had out- would tly into the couch and , e-mall address - mvsignal@windstream.netLaw, you know the law thit of the road. , 0 f-state lic'dbleplatfs or start a fire, Trying to put theallows them to behead non- The late Dan Ledford did simplj' scowled becadge, it fire out, I would dasli waterbelievers, throw hbrnesexu- th¢ same thing when he Seems tonie, andalarmingly into anelectrical outlet andals -off roofs and beat errant ' drove the school bus past' so, that more and more ru- fry our main panel,

wives (they're allowed out house. Iil fact„for dev. ral Kentuckiatis are simpt 9 The dropsies is a time, four), ainong its many eral years,Iused Dan>,6:45 refusing tobe friendly.'Add wherelong, consistent series WA**#51«41)¢«~f' Cl"peacefuj" tenets.  AM hook  as the final call to that's another' subject we
As  to Trump'srefusal to ' ' get * b<hind out of bed, - . (Cont. t«AD ' (Cont. to A4) Accepting New Patients

defend Obama 6s a Christian He was nfore reliable than
in a Town Hall meeting, the shooze button on my· ' · '>--79#L 'p . • Seturity systems Registered Hygienist

. isn't Obama maIl enough to alarm clock. 'Dan's RM, ,, • Home automation In Network with the following insurances:.tdefend himselt?Idoo'team honk served asa gentle re- f ' i - f.r; ~~i. 0 { 1 -• Surveillance camera
forTrump'sinyourface and' minder that it was 'about , --;,311 ~~ ,·, , systems 4 Delta Dental Premierevauge policy statements time tostart getting supper . - ' NQ»9':1,1*r-*-*4,,~~ · Driveway alert systems Guardian • Anthem Dental Bluestyle myself but he is zindet kettles ready to put on the • Computer repairno obligation to defend stove andcorn bread into the ' ANORM:*r /'T, , ' '-S~, Superior Dental • Humana • Dentemax0,1*na fronia charke, prob. Dven: · , . . . Solutions

9 1119. Bro* 0 Wireless networking

ably from a Democrat or So one day last' week I SEC{_!f tv  2'1 I Q  ~bi . Low monthly Call today for appointment. • 606-256-5812
mainstreammediaplant, of hactan appointment at Paint . *u<*„Aed 'S~[1_Itiof"IS monitoring payments 325 Richmond St, • Mt, Vernon· being a Muslimi: ' . Liek's White House Clinic, 01,4*rated , ..' . Caljor afree estimale

I . r.2-' . LERodger Payize & Debbie Smith <,  ----------~
t,inviteyou to King's Eye Cate * October Ist thru

Deb's Variety Shop # Our Focus ~  ~ * ~, October 3lst is
45 S. Wilderness Rd. • Mt. Vernon Rockcastle Roadside

(beside former Appliance Service Center) on Your£*st' BJVt PRIDE MonthPaper Towels 160 Sheets Per.Roll ....,',..,.: $2.50 Dn  Gary E. KiilgToilet 'lissue 4 Roll Pack 2 ph '. '.'... ' V .' $ 5 . 00 & Dir. Sarah King ,~5~ ' ~ ~ --- 0 ,£ A PRIOBE _- To volunteer, call .
Pennzoil Oil Qt.' . $3.75 James Reniter,--- - Optollletrists . ' C~=*N Rockcastle CountyWasher Fluid Gallon.....................,$2,25 'd,r,;aA~L,t,,5Eye Exams • Contact Leases • GlassesSwiffer Sweeper with pads.....·.... $7.00 ebul Sdk

PRIDE Coordinator
Glasswire Set of 30...U......... $30.00 Evening Appointments Available at 606-256-1902

' ~%*3(/#,~19 An*pirciatio,; DinnerHandmade Wood Welcome Planters 859-986-7027$60.00 for allhtlvolunteers
£4~ A t\31,1 will be November 7213 at tbe- Handmade Wobd Chair * $ 100 .00 , 800-347-2318 1 , p ,( do orgi= Rockcastte County

Recycllng Center at Noon.' full/Queen Comforter >ts. 109 865<ne st. , Be.re@, KY 40403$45.00 - $50.00 www@yedo¢tolrberea.net
• Lunch Provided • Gaine$ and Prizes

• Fun For Tbe Whole Family •

.. lf '1 ' ' 1.. . . . I
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m'. -- +i.i n .' , i-tzi.3 -lit , ..1 5> m~ =6 =1 Clb 1/3 kli a --1 '*0 Uj . U'315, '41,4#0'- - *'9,it #111'

6-1 Harding an'd Brother Luther ,
A ' Allen officiating. Burial

t .. 11 1 will be in the Maretbutg
Ce'matery, With military gtililliilllilibilild MIA -4/93-A 8/* , ~A 'thl A-  -f, I

1 5 r I

~~*. -, t~~'~ ~ra~, Josh *Jr@j, John~Br~,
right~ketbearers are, N '4 Ii;,pp~~ j, Lawrence R. „,...

Price kTommy ' Payne, Erid 44,*/fti2052
, 1'120 McGuire 'and Jasoil , Lawrence R. Price, 61.of "--*7 115 4 *'

Brodhead, died Thursday,. ~,9 ,mimm' E ~*,~?**11 Dillingham. 'jir'',~ 4146-,,1,,;,6,4'' , .*, *,In lieu of flowers it is 1&!A ,  ' 41,9II/0 September- 17, 2015 at his ,:,#'4 , ,
· <~1 . suggested that melhorial .,441*1.. 7,4~~*iD' 1 , 4 tesidence. Ho was born '1~.''~<

contributions bemadd inhis - a,z,4 i &5'* ' r. Marbh 25, 1954 in Sand f,4'4,/' 5 1 4'p#'t _& , 'p
,

nami to the Maretburg ' ~ Chi*~ ,: Sprin;s, a'sonofthelate Sf *,4.'' 4\ '~,
TDate L. Bray Cemetery fund at 5394 .' Coissie Price and Bernice

Brindle ' Ridge Rd , Wagifer Morris Pride Cromer. He , ,

2 Date L. Bray, 89, of Mt. Brodhead; KY 40409, Charles Mills Wagner ,*asafarmdr, whdse hotjbies 4 ",'4' '''
Vernoft, died $*pteinbek 22.
'2015 at the Roclt¢astle Rei ,IEf,2,1'~o,~J~~~a~~~dn~~on: 77, of Livingsto~, died Fr~: and. interests included stone ,

gional Hospital. Hd was ' « ing and carpentering. Onday, September 18,2015 at masomy, mechanics, weld.
,born July 16 , 1976 id Cody, '~ the Compassionate Card Ap,il 19 , 1993 he wUs united Card Of Thanks
~Wyoriling. Hrs mother was 103>/ Ceriter in Richmond. He -
,Berthi Hensley Owens and: 0% I , , 1~ was born in Livingston on in marriage to Oriena"Kat"
,his father was Ben firdy. ~Ii' ~Cj---r - 7 ----If'~ October 7 , 1937 the sonof Northern. They enjoyed 22 Abby Langford service and arrangements .

' 1-' ii Mills and Mary Woodall 
years together. Words cannot begin to In addition, we would like

His mother and he Pesided' 11 B  r T He is survived by: his convey how grateful and to say a huge thank you to
~with family in Cody until ~611 - '  ~'~ Wagner.,He was-a retired wife, Kat Price ofBrodhead; thfkful ihat we are to live the Rockcastle County
they nloved back ·to., [~ w . 1~,~~ bus driverforRTEC and the his brother  phillip (Judy) in such awon'derful, caring School District (schools,
~Rockcabtle County to his ~~ ,.4 1[ Rockcasfle County School Price of Crab Orchard: his community. teachers, students ind staff)
grandmother's farm located-, r- P , ' / ~ Systeift. He loved to hunt : sister, Anita Marid (Jerry) Abby was ottr life, our forallthe fundraisers, post-

1, in the Spiro community di and fish, go to flea markets, 13rown of Crab Orchard·  as world and we have been lost ers, love, prayers, partied for
: where lie at- 1 -- , I and visit the Livingston Se- well as a host of nieces/ without her. her at school and tributes

=~20 1 tended elemen- ,-1 nior Citizens Center. lie nephews, friends  an'dneigh- , Weare sothankful forall that they had for Abby.
: ~. 1 1@ry school at was baptized into the Holt- bors the love, prayers, flowers. Abby loved school and
Frehdon,1 add then onto Mt 6/en .Denver ness Church,, but attended Beildes hi# pat~nts, he «' einails, texts, visits, gifts, learning was her passion. It
~Ver;ioh High School. After ' McNew Chapel Baptist was precededifidAth bya foodandphonecalls thatwe meant so much to her to al-
high §chool he volunteered ' Renner & Church. r sistk Connie Lgi, Price and have received throughout ways be included by her
for the US Army having , Glen Denver Renner, 80, He is survited by: a a brgther  Elmo Price, Abby's journey. The out- school fa~Ility. '
;served during Wdrld War lI ' of Mount Vernon, died from nephew, Steve Wagner of Funeral services were pouring of love has been Finally, we would like to
in the tlth Airborne DiVi- Alzheimer's Disease on Dajton, KY; three nieces, conducted Sunday, Septem- overwhefmi~ and we can't thank Hospice for the won-
,sion in Japan'and the Phil- : September 18, 2015 at Nancy Lardade and Judy Ber 10,2015 atthe Marvin begin tothank all thepeople derful, compassionate care

' ippines, After his military Compassionate Care Center Aker, both of Moreil¢e, and E, Owens Home for Funer- individually who cared, they showed Abby in her fi.
service he served as a Ken- iii Richmond. He was born Janie Davis of Cincinnati; als, with Bro. Marvin prayed and loved Abby. nal days of life.
luck9 State Trooper for ap. at his childhood home on and his very special friend, Cromer officiating, Burial Special thank you to Abby was loved by so
proxitnately seven 3ears. In the banks ofthe Rockcastle Edna Cameron of was in Ottawa Cemetery. Brodhead Baptist Church, many people. We will for-
1955 hetook#position with River on June 23,1935, to Livingston, He wa, pre- Casketbear¢rs were: Owens Funeral Home, Mt. ever be thankful for all that
tho Kentucky Farm Bureau his parents Flaura and ceded in death by his p#r- Du#tiA Rogers, Phillip Price Vernon Fforist and Ifeaton's You have done for her and
Insurance Company as a Lewis W. Renner. who pre- ents, Mills aild Mary Sr., Phillip Price Jr., Jerry Funeral Home in Jackson. " our family.
i: laims adjustor where he ceded him in death . He Wagner; and two brothers, Brown, Aardn -Brown and Ky. for the beautiful funeral The Langford Family
worked until he retired in worked and lived briefly in Claude and Paul Wagner, Jeremy Brown.
)987 after 32 9ears of ser-'« Indianapolis , IN, before Funeral services were Condotencd Fo th¢family may be : MeKinney Cemetery1 :, - 1 1 47 mode atp ice. His hobbies included moving back to Kentucky ia conducted Tuesday, Sep.golfing onadally basis and the early 19609 , Shortly tember 22, 2015 at the wwwmarvineolven*nerathome.com
watching UKbaske*all and . thereafter; he started Dowell & Martib Funeral Notice
the Cincinnati Re#3. . 4 Renner's Refdgeration and Home Chapel by Bro. Jerry ' In Loving Memory of Bids are now being accepted for the trfinming'of the: On Februaly 3 , 1948 he Air Conditioning business Ballinger. Burial followed Alene Hasty large tree iii the McKinney Cemetery at Sand Springs.was married to Aslee White- inthe late 19605 andworked in Mobley Cemetery. ' · ' Nov. 12,1911 · Sept 11,2003 If intdrested, please mail bid to: MeKinney Ceineteryhead Bray and froin that his land as a farmer. He was Pallbearers weref Ralph,union three sdos, Ronald„ a strong Christian of the' Years haven't eased the

A. Powell, Eric Pheanii, loss we still feel, Miss you Committee, PO Bo; 1691, Mt Vernon, KY 40456. AllRoger and Richard weke, Holiness faith and always Ralph Poweli, Claude so much and remembering bids must be received by Octoebr 20, 2015. Commit-born. He and the family re- helped those in need, Stephen Wagner, Ste.phe* what a wonderful Mom you tee reserves light to *cept or reject any and /or all
1~i~th17ttlt~:2 - ~i<itt *Y~2 f:Z I'Q~1~C=;;j~ -: '.vedr~~i~~ ~~~rcehaitl~ou ' bid$,' Bi,!4 ~sy b¢'~e*(j «>vill bg ope~led at meet*¢obhM fld'wab i ilibhnbb'r .Glettlia; whoid 6¢ was' i:ih. .Sfihe~1{'Il{A tb&%12#4'Elit -rt&i4for60years, andthetr were: Leo Hopkil*S. and: 1,11.fli6) gralldchilitrdit intsl itlginlate October.„ I i.,
,Church and a 60 year mem· only daughter, Beverly. He Benton Miller. .3 ~ you And talk-about the fun
ber ofthe Broclhead I«odge ~» ~~~s~c~:~~~~~~e~~~~ nations to the Livingston came to visit or spent the . :h ;1, ' ~,4,1~ ~

The family requests4. and g<A)d times when they V .;' i '., 3mlet,»*~4111!81./.*,1..

INo 566 F&AM, -

Please visit your cr¢ amed corn and

Isect~j~ViTilveeadabfi{N jttl~1:;1)id~~~eyhtj *ino~s~~;er~%* 8*8'. ~Itttltato°jethe~ ' 1,1 {*f~filif ']~ ~ ft,
<Bray; altd three sons, Aricka Clay Abney. He will Hww,Doweldfartin,com to view strawberries just to mention ' ~,~ 0.',Ronnie (Rose) Bray, Roger forever hold a place in the 6nlin¢ obituary.

~~~)B~ Intd21 a;NUfa~~9~=t - - James ~I~~aThe, love their , 0 *f y

So many memories we =M' -' 1 1,414,~#r-he is survived by hi i grand- b«red for his sense of hu-
*!fs;' patt,typr~ *kindn~ss dnd hard , ~'~58'. i:M~hehes~YNdMw~~~ -j~,~~~'i.- 3- *1~.~..~V

»ay, Neil (Amy) Bray,Josh He Was preceded in husband of Patty of Ore *ur Loving Family,
you. -= .4' Z *' · \ Fi :5,(Heather) Bray, Hedther death by his brother, George lando, died Wednesday,

,Bray' (Erie) McGuire, John Renn¢r and his sisters, Alta September 23, 2015 at UN Children & Graildchildren
,Bray and step kraildchild Spoonamore and Evelyn Medical Center jit Lexing-
,Heather Shivel (Casey) ' Seals, He is survived by his ton, CardOf , '' 49/..al"" T -,McClure.' He is also sur- sisters,  Beulah Brock and Arrangements entrusted -- '~ ' #11'm£22~~,
~vived by several great Opal Roberts, { with the, Marvin E. Owens ~ Thanks ~ 71>4-~~~
'grandchildren. , Funeral services.were Home for Funerals and are 5.. " -~, lie was preceded in conducted Tuesday, Sep- incomplete at this tin'~, Alta Bullock 4 - '~ « 44*
:death by : his wife of 60 · teniber 22, 2015 at the Cox Condolences may be made at We would like to take a
years, Astee Bray; his Funeral Home with Bro. wmvnicipmeowe,+Icrathome.com moment toextend our grati-
mother, Bertha Hensley, Troy Roberts officiating. tude for the love and kind-

' Owens; stepfather, Frank . Burial was in the phelps NOt tile One Iiess showfi our family dur· 6

Finley (Bill) Owens; father, Cemetery, . The Bobby R, Singletos ing our time of loss.
' Ben Bray; aod ati infant Pallbearers were: An= appearing on the delinquerit Thank you for Ad calis, A

~reat grandchild, Elizabeth thony Roberts, Tim Roberts, tax list, printed recently io cards, flowers, fiod and, , ~ Combining
Kathryn Payne. Ralph Wayne Cummins, the Signal, is not the Son of most importantly, your \ *0 » quality and costFuneral service<will be Charles MakiA. Lonnie the late Herman' Singleton prayers,conducted (today) Thurs- Maguire , and Richard and Mary Craig Singleton An extra special thank ~ - is one of thedAy, September 24.2015 at Spoonamore. MoWhorter not for the YQU to Rockcastle Regional '~ , ,
1 p . in . at the Marvin E. . View the c omplet€ obituary, sign Brodhead properti, owned Hospital for-thb care and 4 things lue do best
Owens Home for Funerals thi guev ret;istry, 6, send

condolences to th• family ontine by their son of the sanld love you provided.
with Brother Wayne atww)*. ec#~,nerathomeky com. name. . ~ The Family ofAlta Bullock l ' A cost much lower than

& L~-/-1/''O you wouM expect.
,.

1 7,1 As a locally-owned firm, we understandWhat a 4, the importance of keeping costs within
a budget, Because we offer a wide

, choice of services, families can select,s r, 4+ 'diTTO"refl¢e A * - - :26i*Lf,~I-*i: '-i",6&1, only whht is affordable and meaningful
to them. Every service is performed
with dignity and receives personal

a da* makes. , 4,"ika .1 "
attention, regardless of what is chosen,

''
4:MITA, We invite you to compare cost but most

2, ~ _-t9421 ff~ ~ ofall we invite you to compare quality,

'' Some daysi even the lieprtiest ofour
elderlyloved oned need a little help. 12/, 06.-, .'' 'Horizon Adult Heattli Cate is an adult
day center offering evetything from -
attentive health care and medication ,~% , ~ ":, -' , 41-~.#*/-8//.iwirigmonitodng tofield trip,and recre- '
ational activities. Socialization can do 43k,I,' 1241 .,~W:f'~'1~~" ,''"~•~ ,~ ' , ~,„ 'I ,~~ 1§St<,4/dit-3 .pw0w--4-=w-*4 Dowell &d k ,23.1.iiillf-A . - '> I $¢irwonders for your well-being. Maybe „ '4~7~'- lkA
it's time 19 see what a difference adult 1.>,~''r S.~~, ,

,, 3 I day health care cad make for i ou or , f . 1-1 *iARTINyour loved one. - 4 4

. , , p /L -L, -, E 'L' A Flrintrell I-lorrie* 0
4

365 V~st Main Street • Mount Vernon, Kentucky 40456

t.5 406-256-2991 • (800) 572-6986./.- I . I .
.

0 - 0 www.dowellinartin.com....

..1 1I . 1 *
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E them that 612 not. At one cline horse as a child, I kept theor another, what little boy or trails hot, you know. Rockcastle Community1 girl doesn't want to grow up I gues* that I Bhould end2 ' 1 A"%1 1*., c .: tobeapolice officer orafire thelistwith thefamous film Bulletin Board: 4.41/41.,, $' *0.141071 ,&'i~91* & fighter'? Astime passes and from the 60's, Doctor, , Sfi''f,11~ mostofusgoontgdoother Zhivago. It was ahuge hit ~ Spell.NOred *U·,444 I things with our lives, we from 1965, but I never saw,%*'. ...5*I tend notonly tooutgrow our this movie in a theater. Cor t'*iner«glionge1*Eji~~il~~E~f~~1~'<4*** 1 42.-T,1. hero worship, but,also to Maybe itis a bit unfair to ,
.M"tixt,5,21,1 start, takiog thiligi for include it;. but I,yasintro- Fc,I,diu ¢):elled *Operated,Ni,acel907

j~ granted. Then some tragedy duced to it by my wife. In 80 Maple Drive, Mt. Veinon, Ky. Ph. 256-23451 t' 1/, 4.# 5 8.*4 E f I 1, 2 1 j ' happens ahdouraftention is 197*, she and I purchased Toll Free 1-888-825-2345 • 24 liourObit Line 256-5454drawn to them, again. our first Video Cassette Re- www.coxfuneralhomeky.coinI am not sure »where the corder forour home televi- Bookinobile Schedule' tradition 92 delivering a. sion. They.were  brand- Mon.,Sept. 28th: Scaffold Cane, Clear Creek andA Salute.to First welit about their business meal to first respooders on spanking new and very px- Wildie. Tues., Sept. 29th: Pongo, Ky. Hwy, 3245
Responders... - theit 04'n safety And with- started in our comp-any, bot movies thai she rented was and Bryant Ridge. Now Available: ZinioIM Digital

,tliat day without concernfor the anniversdry Bf 9/11 pensive. One of the first
De* Editor, . out conisideration for the I'mgladi£did. Itstartedout the classie Rossian love Magazines (the world's largest neasstand). Now, On some  anniversaries magnitude of what they of someone's caring and ap- story, Regardless of one's available for free from your public library! Log ontowe celebrate, 0,1 others we were confronting,· , ' preciative i]6ait and spredd backgrodild. there is'node- rockeastlelibraFY.org to gain access to 0, er 25 maga-reffect. , : I suppose the term ' first from employee td empfoyee nying that it is a masterpiece Lines on your ereader, mobile device or computer.'Ille 14th annivet sarj of responders' was around be- and location to location un- * of filminaking. I ca~not tell Bus Drills - Early Dismissalthe attack on America and ' fore 9/11 but I can't remem- til storeji all  over Kentucky you how many times we Rockcastle County Schools will be conducting Emer-New York's World Trade ber ever htaring or using it and Tennegse, w<re in- ~atched that tai» gency Bus Evacuation Drills on Thursday, OctoberCenter is one ofthe times for before then. It caught on votved. 4 Looking -back, it is a 1st The high school and middle school will dismissreflection. There is truly with me because it suc- _ The  waj we shgwi our strange list. Maybe I should at 2:45 p.m. Buses will proceed to the elementaryjiothirig to celebrate in the cinctly, and accurately, cap- appreciation differs trom continud sometime'with the school where the drills will be conducted. Pleaseextfaordinary tragedy of 9/ tures not onfy what, these community td com*nity ~ext fi~e ofmy favgrites. adjust your schedule for this early dismissal. Na11. , public servants do, but it but everyone in99lvedAs much as we would says something about who knows they Baye the *pport 4Aces" School on Friday, October 2nd - KEA.

Bittersweet Festivallike to forget,gome of them, they are, a?d eocouikgdment of our (Cont. from A2) The annual Bittersweet Festival will be held Octo-
· the images from that day . They' are people willing codipqny. bet ] st - 3rd on Main Street in Mount Vernon. Any-
will never be out bf our to respond without question VVe value the opportunity ofevents cause me to,destroy

. one wishing to set up a booth, please call 236-3437,
mind, nor will the victims or hesitation when our coin- ' to show  aDpreciation to First things. Then, ill tryiog to  re Class of '69 Reunion
and their families. munity needs *em. Men Respooders. One of our pair the damage I had Just, But,thereisoneinemory, andwomenwilling to make goals is to encourage others ' created, ~ will destroy several The Class of '69 will be having an informal reunionwe shbuld hold on to, and someone else's emergency in the community to be in- other things. This goes on on Sat., October 3rd at the Brodhead Depot Park,cherish as the deegest and ortlisistheirown andt6 put v6lvad as'wefl, ilild 017 forhalf an houf. beginning at noon. Please bring a covered dish formost lasting of Selitomber their lives on'the line doing Using' the 911 anniper- I've been this way my the polluck meal. All graduates and anyone who at-1 j, 2001. It is the rhemory it. sary as al} Op#oitinl<ty to re- entire life. The dropsies have tended school with this class at any time are wel-ef the hefoism and selfless- If that doesn't deserve fresh and rekindle oilr feel- haunted me' since I started come.ness demonstrated 'by law our respect, nothing does. ings for first relpood©rs is a that little fire inourbasement

Parker Seal Picnicenfprcement officfrs, fire Most of us have always good thing, It's a simp.Id but when I w.as 32 years old.ikhters and emergency had an appreciation tor first About once per month since The 14{h Annual Parker Sciat Picnic will be held Sat.,medical technicians who responders, <v!{ether we call meallingul. :\vay %6 :say then, the dropsies visit me Sept. 26th froin ll a.m. to 3 p.m, atthe Woodman of"Thank you First Respond-' - ' ers  Wd salute you,"- , _ and shbw 00 mercy. the World Lodge on Haiti Road in Berea. Chicken' No<v the,unfortunate part will be furnished. Please bring a covered dish andGarry MqNab4chi'e/Executi,26 0/»r 1 acpo~~~~.~~lk·% %2 321'2!~t:lf~12!213.it]~,li~;~< ufa~~~~.117115f * . ' Cash Expreb; LLC ,1 -/ . s . , acquired the aftliction. If I to bring an item. All proceeds will go toward netThank You,.. hear a skillet fall while she year's picnic. Please come and bring your family.' Dear Editor, 2 -  ~ »~, ,] , up. 1fthere are no more loud tion, call Ruth Holman, 606-758-8544 or 606-308-

is in the kitchen, my radar is Let's make this one the big one. For more informa-- r lill.N ' ,- The Ch,fitiaIr.Appala- bangs, or screams, I know 2376.-'05'8= p chian Proj*ft,t'Grateful everything is okay.
Fund Raiser at PVFD

* Bread Food Pantry, would But if very soph after thelik* to thank-all those who skillet falls, I hear glass Pongo Volunteer Fire Dept. will host an ATV Ridecame out in,suppol:t Pf the breaking and then see aplate Fund Raiser on Sat., Sept. 26th with departure time, Hunger Walk on September ob its edge rolling ioto the at 10 a.m. Trophies will be awarded at the end of the*' 16th. Special thanks to living room, I know what's day. There will be a free lunch and donations will be'r ~ ' M~yor Mike Bt:yant,  all,his happening aod it's only go- gladly accepted. For more inforination, call Tony Bul-I : 10 4, staff and the City of Mt. ing to get worse  Hence, I lock at 606-687-0865 or Roger Bullock 606-687
,Cas/i Express  Thanks Firs~ Responders.., Vernori and 'rard Mink and inove into my PDEP mode 0385, No alcohol!Cash Express ani/*ally pays tnbute to first responders the RCHS Hoors Club for and gently Walk her to her Republican Party Business 1Ieeting
iu Mt. Veinon in obseryance of the tragedy of 9/1 1, The co-spon§oring the Walk with chair and try to pick up the Rockcastle County Republican Part w ill hold abusi-

4 top photo,shows Cash Express's Joinqa Ambrose with
; 5 ME Verhori Mayor 41}16Bfyhht and-Police Chief Bria* US. ' '- 4% '~1 S thiqghogl,(4efloorandsweep ness ineeting next Moilday, Stpten.ber,28111 aiLirn*- -=p We r¢ceiyed -56 glych ,( up *51159ken gtas,s. ,, 5 Carter, The bottoin ptioto,<46(1Ts Ms.'Ambrds* with domindnity suppoic frpm After our "time-out" we .stone Grille in Mt. Vfmon,, Mayor Bryant and Fird  Chief David Balds. (ocal businesSes and public slowly start to mbve again Upcoming Events at' Extension Service' ~.. officials. includihg: - t , and make our first actions October 1st at 6 p. m.: Easy Burlap  11 'reaths . PleaseRockcastle Regional that which will cause the bring two rolls of 9" burlap (nine yards each). a wire

,

Hospital and Respiratory least damage as we are coat hanger, ilowers and/or other embellishments to
, *91 Care Center, Community checking to make sure the ' attach towreath. October 15th at 6 p.m.: Salads in

4*, 4: -----./ 1 . A--1....A7/ , Trust Bank, lumber King, dropsies are gone , a Jar.  Learn to make nutritious salads that are easyCitizens Bank,David's Tire We have' discovered that, to transport and are delicious. Please call the exten-, Center, KY Farm Bureau, left unchecked, thedropsies don office to register, 606-256-2403.Rockcastle PVA Jailet can cause thousands ofdol- Shoe Drire by RCHS Y-Club1-f « 1/ Vaughn, County.Judge/Ex. lars in damage to our home,1,- ~ Hrivt..L p ' ecutive Doug, Bishops €ir- We can't work our way The RCHS Y-Club is having a shoe drive for
¢uit Clerk Elizi York, *her. through it gr just defeat it by WaterS{ep, an organization that propides safe drink-iff Mike Peters, Jaiter Carios trying td continue touching big water topeople in developing countries. YourMcClure, · RockcAstle things. . shoe donation will allow Water Step to provide a sus-County Kiwanis Club, ' Let's all hope that Dena tainable source of drinking water forone person, one. 0.
Rockcastle Cjunty Cham- aAd I never get the dropsies family. one community at a time. Just taking a few. '. 4. ber pf * Confrhets #,blt . atthe same time. Ifso, we minutes tocollect shoes fromyourcloset , basement-- ;': Vernon Florist, Shoebox would fall over each other or garage can make a real difference -- a difference. 4 Shoe. Store add Richfnond and break both our legs on that ultimately saves lives. Donations will be accepted

' ' ' We had 330 w'alkers, re- The only way to defeat from now until Nov. 20th. All types of shoes in any
Centie Chick-Til-a. ' the way to the couch.' taw te.4.* ...-4*014,1,6 *, ceived 700 lbs. of food and the dropsies. is to wave the condition are accepted. If you have a donation, please4'.* ,* <.4 42&#*f}!*~{'ll''*7.631" 1 $42 ineasK , white flag of defeat and sit call or text 606-392-9161 for more information. Do-

We are 6xtremely I®ud motionless until they leave, nations are tax deductible,
Here's hoping that if the ERWA Office lioursV~>890'4 to beapartof and serve this ., ,4.'' communjty through o* dropsies li~t yoilrhome, you Beginning Monday. September 28th, Eastern<f, -  £ 3~*.7 W 24. ~7 -<~'.~~'~;~~.~fi . *, i . Food Pantry. . have someone to help you Rockcastle Water Association's office hours * ill be. l'hank You, back to your chair without Monday through Friday, 8 a.in. to 4 p.m.t:#44'.,Jt , Celebrate Retovery. ShlffofGraie 1 Bread . hurting yourself. If you are''41 ,r .

Food Pantry , - alone , just sit on the floor Celebrate Recovery classes are being held everywhereevir you Are and'wait.
~ - Ws bbring, but it's better than Monday night at 6 p.m. at the Community OutreachFive Geiterations... a broken toe or a smashed Center iii Brodhead (ne ,ct to the Fairgrounds ). The46Memories"TV screen purpose of the ministry is to fellowship and celebrateShown above are five generations, from right: Pea¢hie

r Do not try to fight your God'g healing power in oup lives through the EightBQone, Carblyn Bradley, Patricia Bradley, Brittany ~ (Coilt. from A2) , ~ J way through it. I still have Reebvery Principles. Refreshments at 6 p.m. fol-Reynolds and Cam, den Brya,n Reynolds. that I spent portrily{ng a cow: scars from my efforts to beat lowed by group lesson or testimony each night. Quali-boy ,# hile ridin* my stick " it fied leaders are available to,sign court-ordered pa-.

pers. Please call Chris Martin at 606-308-3368 forAU·TO I HOME I LIFE i BUSINESS j A MEM3ER SERVLCE 2 KYFB COM more information.
DAR Meetings

The Rockca*tle Chapter of the Daughters of the' 
American Re, olution meets the first Monday ofeach
month, September-May at 6 p.m. at First ChristianAll of your policies under one roof Church in Mt, Vernon..111 prospective members arewelcome to attend.

Brodhead Lodge Meeting
1 -1'he Brodhead Masonic I.odge #566 meets every third1 , Saturday at 7 pm. on Main Street in Brodhead aboveg, : Not just big on commitment, but big on discounts. Brodhead PharrnacM.A' 6 ·*2%~2,1 , Save up tb 1096~ oil your home or farm insurance, Alcoholics:tionymous

.'f I

Alcoholics Anonymous meets Tuesday nights at 8~16ik 92#AWId*~ 7 , ~ as *eli as your car insurance with 3 multi-policy p.in. behind Our Lady of Mt. Vernon Church ort Wil-liams St. in Mt. Vernon.1, ..0/1///6/3Dy./81. Kiwanis Club Meetings~ ' DI~ Sunwsubial to,ligibilit; , The Rockcastle Kiwanis Club meets Thursda) s at
1~arlene Lawson, Agency Mgr. , 

noon at the Limestone Grill. E,er>'one is invited.
Historical Society HoursShelley Mullins -  Agent • John Lawson - Agent The Rockcastle Historical Society is open on Mon-f1#89'4 1' **11 lM US Hwy. 25 S • Mt. Vernon . day s from 10 a.m. to 2 p. m. inthe R rEC garage build-4 9 -~,~ ,  73 1531 ing.606-256-2050 American Legion Post 71

- American Legion Post 71 meets the second Thurs·da> at 6 p.m. of each month at the Limestone Grill.MENCUCKY FARM BUREAU (,il*RE) Ble ON COMMITMENT.' Commander Tommy Hodges inpites all Rockcastle, veterans to join this organization that honors Ameri-can soldiers, sailors and airmen,

r. 
,
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Rockets  lose to Pulaski 42=22 ~
' --11-jill - ~ , -1~4..."4..1-8ocket fais wdre pretty 7 minute mark ofthe Mst on theit' gwn 42 and two · - Pulaski went three and I =5/3-7

down at the half of Friday quarter. plays later, the Mimon out on their next series and

Roqkcistle and Pulaski Co. ' done yet. Following a kick intp the ehd ione tg rbakd it their own 40, Cole took the ~, 0~,~~*~, "~  ,,~fI' -",-*~~~
night's game between , The Maroons weren't quarferback took thQ b#11 the Rot;kets took over on

when' the score was 42 to - intotheendzone, onthe first 28-0 atthe 8:50 markoftho ba!121 yards forafirstdown ~'* 9,4,ft- 1" i 't',,
zip, Pulaski. 7 · · play, Lopellbroke loose for second quarter, to Pulaski's 39 and then

However~ the Rockets a 31 yard' gain and it was Rockdaitle started tljis picked -up 19 on the next
, came back and scoreU three first and ten for the Rockets drive fromtheirown 39 *d, play. Holdan Barnett then

touchdownsinthe second from Pulaski's 49. The outhe third pldy, Bishop hit put together runs of 5 and 9
~ ~ ~~~fc~~b~eak~e-~1~$~~~~s~tr~~' ~oe-ke,~sithen~ootu~rougga~nsg J.aul~fory~~~~,~s~3~ ~ts~ ~set;ttg(=ffrn

defending , State 54 ' Pulaski and it was first and down, This was followed night at the 2:38 mark, Cole 4 "-#IF 111=„ iChamps, ten from Pulas,4's 32. How- with a 25 yard pass to  jun- ' then ran tho ball in for the ,: pf /1.Only three plays into the ever,· ilt the same series, a lor Michaet Tomlinson to twopoint comversiottandit ,
game, Rocketquarterback · false start penalty against-the Pulaski's 4Oy*dline. How- was 42-22 for the final ~1';~*,

, Dakota Bishop'$ pags· was Rockets made it 4th and 8 , ever, oil fourth and four, score., - 141,111picked off ai;d the Maroon Bishop was sacked and sophomore Holden Barnett Junior Chayse McCIure prAiii2'li,hilluiE//Mu
defender ran the ball into . Pulaski took over on their managed'„to 4et only one did'notplayinthegamebe- *=mwa
the end zone for their first own 41. With 2 minutes left yard and Pul@ski took over ca'use of health issues, Junior Lucas Jones was named the Defensive MVP
@coreofthegame anda 7-0 in the game, Pulaski scored on their ow* 34. The Ma- ,. After the game, Head for the Rockets in last Friday's Renfro ValJey Jam-lead. again to make it 21-0 at the toons scored their fifth TD Coach Scott Parkey said, boree Bowl. Jones had fiwe tackles and one inter-
' Behind,somdgood run. end ofthe period. 04 a 28 yard run at the 3:17 "Offensively, we couldn't ception which he returned for a touchdown.
ning by sophomore Brent In their first possession mark of the second quarter really get the running game

i Lovell, the Rpkets picked: of the second quarter, to make it 35-0. going in the first half, m~
ilp their first down of thd' Pulaski had to punt for the On the Rockets next pos- Ddlton Cole came in and ~

, Slf:ttt=)= ttne~ ~1~~r~: :i:ti~~~j~~~~fl~~~f'~~ .-~~~i~~~1~~~~e~ -1™~~~~ ']/Ti~and out and Pulaski wound their own 39 yard line. Fol- down at Pulaski's 34, HOW- ond half, Holdan Barnett did ~,me~ip'T,ml ... , '94'* -.1up with tlie ball on their lowing no gain on their first ever, a fumble' by a Rock'et as well, We had a miscom-
own 25. Twoplayslater,the two plays, Bishop com- receiver gave Pulaski t{>e t~unication- in tha passing ~
Maroon quarterback broke pleteda pass to junior Isaiah ball onthe Rotkets 30 and *ame that led totheir first ,~ ~ *,~~ ~ -9>% , ~'1
lose for a 45 yard gain and, Mercer fo get the Rockets to the Maroons scored their fi- score, It was Bishop's first . +
four plays later, the Pulaski their own 49. Bishop then nal touchdowo of the game interception of the season, 1'' T 4-Am/,* fl- .., , ~ ''' '4~' 44'1'~~ ~Co. runner took the ball in hitMercer for a 10 yard gain to make it 42-0 at halftime. Mercer and Tomlinsbn both
for the sdcondscore of the but & fumble on the play Pulaski, who started the had good night's catching
game and jt was 14-0 at the gave Pulaskiafirst and, ten second half playing alot of the ball, Beng&' goi more

- subs, had the ball on their playing tible on offense and
» ~ onft 21,to begin: the third prayed well at r.feeiver,
~ i''I, ,/A,97's,#,1~ quarter add it. was 2nd aifd Games like this are _4%'1 ~~~|~

, 11&0 11,ir ~' ,_'93,PH,-4 was. picked off by Junior are as individuals and as a
, 4, 4.W *,19*M~JI.WH~,>,1,1 LOcas Jones who retdin¢d team, We learned a 16t about

~ 4,3' ' '11~ . the bali 15 yards for the. our team, despite the score. -~44>'f )*-r /1/,
but what will make us bet-

Rockets first score of the Thele will be a few tweaks,

C~/*N~ „ Slf*i{3 :f:'t=  :t~tr~ce.tr~ Sophomore Brent Lovell was named the Offensive ~
,, , j,:46AY{**4*,-t'4' , board 42-6 : - MVP forthe Rockets in last Friday's Renfro Valley

(Cont. to A6) Jamboree Bowl. Lovell had 69 rushing yards.
4,- backed upontheir owl~ '6 ~~~~~-T*~~~„,~J~L~~~- ~-'4"~12 31 -, ff -*,--'' i ' *./,~Pa~J .

yard line when, two plays ~t'~~~~~~i-ef~:*=;~S+L ,
r f later, junior Devon '

~ · Robinson picked up a first
'1 4 '.1. down to the Rockets -17.

sA Holdan Barnett then broke 5, 4/
' ''-'.''W iix' "• ' ,"" ' '1 . i , *.'-„4~~i ,.'::, i Puliski's 33. Four plits . '.' *49 later, Bishop hit Tomlinson f~ - 57 1 <1

with 6 22 yard pass to, 24-
Pulaski's 11, Senior Daltcjn
Cole then ran the ball in' for 9 -1 -fl:_'i+ 1 tlie' Subretci'inik6'it'*12 --1 'rdnimy Benge gtts! 011* pfint in,tlid Rocket* 16ss ti Ludas Jonas Alii tl]61~hil fo; 4 ~1 Pulaski County last  Friday night iil the Renfro Val- ---thp, two point cotifersonley Jamboree Bowf. I --andityaj 42-14. L,„

,

rhe RCMS boys Crdss Country teani ttiok first place at the Pulaski County All-
'35*r'>'i;ver,'49*~'_ 4~541~ f¢*~ . Corners nleet. Dyfan Bullen finishid io flrst place, Jacob Loudermilk had a third//////ip- Ir,Fl~,9-',2,2FIL#e'-*4@~r 7,# 14~ '* 0~:; ,  place finish. Logan Bullock pla¢ed fourth. Kateb Burns finished in 8th place and

..r --r ''S  "~~*~,]~,~j~~+,~_: :* *,46*1~~/ , ~ '.,-,~ ~, 1 , Vashauil Alexaxider linished in 12th place.

'-

' U & +

42 ,

i ' i#23... lilli
r Brent Lovell rushed for 69 yards in the Rockets loss to Pulaski County last Fri- =9-u//I 41* )1 /_>J-z

day night. The Rockets travel to Soinerset this Friday nfght. Game time is 7:30, T- 2-41* 4/4 2: 5- 3,7
Football 3 9 /0 . The RCHS girls' varsity cross.country team had a great meet and placed 9th out

.-S= of 28 teams in the 5,000.meter rqce at the Franklin County Invitational on Satur-Statistics i * 6 day at the Kentucky Horse Park. Every girl improved tremendously from last
-

week's first meet. Tori Dotson led the way with a 2nd place finish~ Sierra Mercer,Sophoinores Brent 42*1, , #,4  Kensie Sheffleld, and Taylor Bullo~k rail season's best tilnes. Grace Gardiner, +' Lovell and Holdan Barnett -14*8 1- :t~113-- 2$- i* Ekin Hiftdih,an, Jasmine Ashcraft, and Hannah DaviS all ran personal best times.tied for rushing , yardage C:*,; , The girls' team moved into Sth pia¢e fil the Class 2) state rankings and into Ist
in the Region 5 rankings. Team niembers are from leif: Jasmine Ashcraft, Hannah,. ~~«~ :M?*LT:13 »«:. fl 4,=526,**,i ,,r*LK, Davis, Grace Gardiner, Kensie Sheffield, Tori Dotson, Sierra Mercer, Taylor But.yards, on five carries for >*, 1 -- 7.Mp...d /97.KW/.'' 4. , 16ck add Erin Hindman.*4Barnett and 16 catries for ' 4.4 J.4,04 ./ / -/ / /. = 4*iv#*5#mMW, Ldvell.

, Senior Dalton Cole was . '*1,#-#--"- ~f-*_4-. ~t;4*lt. -. . 2
next with 62 yards 00 7 car- -- - 1]1]1*+(_]4  i hf--- -~ _211:,Il/msI ' #' 1 1~7- LIA# 1'3 * 9/- ki - -ries, iunior Devon * ''vm·,7 441 i, ---r=.R- ,

1 Robinion got seven yards . "/4 1'*C, . , 1.4 ~1 t --4 *I -Ff.,I4i
-

on,oue carry arid, because. . ' S' , tr.h , 4*- ----
-

* 
I I.. I. I. ,/-*.of a couple of sacks, quar- . ' Z

,.*1 -< ....
terback Dakota Bishop was . . - i. 4£ - -" l-' - I

- - 4

-14 jards on two carries. ~ ,»~_~-3 -Ai~*-S~_, ~ ~ 3:* df0;<,~ ~--Bishop was eight for 17 0, r y A?, , 1'' IL :''r , S V 11 t»,-It f -..1 = 1,2 - T- . . _ - 4- -' <Fl'
4in pass attimpts for 104 net

1,T,Ir ) ' '4 , ilt --„'t F ill \ -U
'- -1 < - . / 4=jAW'h t

1 cer caught four of those.1 11, T,6,<L,~~~2~.~,,~~'I ~,~,~,,1~,~0~:~TTQ,~ ~3,; i<i, , 4'I,· „ ,, ''_ , ' .. < # irl:,'1,1,2~ 1{44passes for 39 yards. Benge ~ 45,, 111" #,4 -; f 4,_*+1# 2 3' 1 4*15424,
got 2 for 17;yards and '* , ' ' ."' '; 1r ,~1~~~
Tomlinson also hauled in '443*34 1 ,11'i'-4'1-1~ v '**Vr'4< 4 6,-"F,;4 - . 079
two for 48 yards. -,

 /,7 71'/7 &/
t I ' fit ' *,2,4 . :,4 - 7 - 11 1 UN ClF . , __ 1722*SiJo'nes aod Isaac McClure  TATioN# **.26~,Fleacb got an interception and r' *4 ty'-*AD 'A' ''1111.~9 ,".W-*rv VT+-U 41 -„7'4 « -0 4-:_ :1 , ' 1 110' 4 F<&#44Jones returned his for a TD. , RCNIS 8111 grader Tort Dotson finished As rdnner• i .irt , ?CO4

Deten*vely, thekockets up in the varsity 5,009-meter race a,t the Franklin :T ~: T-j~ ' R<~were pretiy evenly bllanced , Cou.nty Invitational 011 Saturday at the Kentucky The RCMS girls' 6th grade and under team came thrbugh with an impressive
with Lovell, Mercer And Iforse Park. Tori ran an amazing personal best and performance at the Franklin Gunty Invitational on Saturday at the Kentucky
Robinson each having two new RCHS all-time record of 19:15.08. She shattered Horse Park. The team finished 1nd overall and had seven girls place in the top 21.
indiyidual tackles. Mercer her own RCHS record by an unbelievable 24 sec· They improved by an average of 25 *econds per girl from the same meet last
and Devon Robinson added 0*is. Her time  curreiltly ranks her 3rd in the stafe season. Led Dotson led the way for RCMS with a 4th place finish. Allie Martin
four assists each and Lbvell in high school Class ZA and 18 the fastest time in the placed 5th,  Kylie Martin · 8th, Karalinn Loudermilk . 9th, Gracie Spoonamore -
got one. Credited with one entite state i,i all dAsses for a middle school girl. It 17th, Lil@ Holt . 20th, and Savannah Thacker - 2lst. Team niembers are front

also ranks her in the top teq in the United States from left: Kylie Martin, Lexi Dotson, Lila Holt and Savannah Thacker. Back row(Cont. to A6) among Sth grade middle school girI competitors. from left: Gracie Spoonamore, Allie Martin and Karalinn Loudermilk.
.
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I-- - J6 6Roczkets" 6 68 tats' ' *:

r - -t-- *--=.......
(Coot. from A5) (Cont. from A5) ' ~~ ~ --* --- ----2.5#"Milmill.

1 - - .- I -''------ - 1 -- -' talapproach toprattic¢s and individual tackleeachwere: '3 -,r ,-, -- - --2 , . 11~' t------I C-kir.I44.....
:

. games . Somerset is another ' Jones , Drew Martin , Isaac ,- 5 '. Ji --Ili %- pe <SLiz/r r Vifquality opponent for us to " M¢Clure  atid Jarod 1 --- -2-4 -' -'-~ «'/ -'" -~-3-- 7«---I- - - -_3~ -*..44-t--4.--ili.1 r -0- .play toprepare for district Robinsoil. Jones added four Ii- -------1 /-'» - -2 - -- - 2%.T 5 -competition in October. as#ists and McClute and Il--«--&1* '.4-Tliey are quick with'verj Rgbinion got one assist FT L.- -. .-6 6/ _-_~p  Pjf~Tf=-f,,-Epl '~~ ~~~ -

fundamental blockers abd eaelt. Credited with assists ~ ~,7 - , --r,W#·~ift*Wiuls-~- 1 1tacklers." , . were: Austin Mills, 5, Lo-
The Somerset game will , gazi Coffey, 3 and Hunter -Ti -' --be played at Soi#erset at Hines, Caleb Kirby and ---4 f - K.- 6

7:30 p.m. , Austin Saylor, l each, ill .  -.2 1 4i --j ~1 Mb//eybal/, football and p p , , i '- -JA'0:,4 q,, „ , f~" ''' ,
photos by Phige Benge „ ' i ' ' *41 ,. ' e

''

1 . .6,6.6,1!i 6,  »».t . .. ,*12. 11 111 . '' La - /"

- --LlL'

1
. ar

1 If St-tf '519, /#111*59'.In * -,5- ./ 'bil ..4 .r ... -

'.,'4:, "f - : 14 =17
:r. e r,~30 /' 7 + '45'.2 "1-11 „< ,'', V /# . „ ' ','', '''i ','6,,,·„„14

,
.UU**U.

.

r.,14
gUJUSA.1 a 1

Rachael Davis makes a pass during Rocket volley.
ball action against Corbin Monday night. The Rock·
ets next match is this Thursday night when they hostY.-=-9-C-3~2 2,-~3~gs Lincoln County. Freshman match starts at 5:30.twl.......4f/.-,Ert,&<·*44228*R-**5=2*3st-Z-T - - .*-- 4.-VA - 0 Maggie Franklin gets fi block in Rocket Junior var-Ygar,-Fi)*T»», ~191--c--<f~&#T~i%~~* €81-:* 4- BTSRU .il/ilimi&.#*3-.90/IMM,F  34+2£&*227/1 I , sity volleyball action M»lay night against Corbin;b«*9.-f.~~:-Ir,*„f 2--- 1*I@~8~!8&$~~2-4 . The Rockel wd taking two out of three games.
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< 4 4,1,,5 ,U ,~49$% 2,4 4 ,1-he Lady Rockets played at Hurstbourne Golf '' \11*.Course in Louisville this past Saturday. They tlnished .' ' ' -'' ,41 4 1% ,-1

6th out of 13 teams. Hannabeth Owens (above) took
home 31nd place individual with a 75. Pii,tured be-
low ts Mackenzie king on 18th hole ¢oming into the -~ . r , ~~~ 6 AAS ' V. +44 ''' ,, 1*
club houv. C" :~„21.~ ".1_---- 70*f&Tff11 16'"~ , , At

1 A el' 4 4 71, S.,",':''ll ,)it", , ,{ ",''.',„4", 2 'i ',",4'i' , ~~~30,~ , =' ~ ~ ~I:,; 2~_,","„j]]'>: ~ '.~, ~,~:{t){' i ~, * 1
''

-. ....il.limill'll'll/.4/'ll/'ll, Wpr
,

, -1 - - *' 1Q- 14'1 '&1

-.

1 , 7,
11

1- /,/'1''g 421 1 FLE-I" .4. .' + L-11 11 1% - , 90' . -
-

,I_ 1 ' 1,1, // + ''' , '" " , /'' '' , 11 --I '2] I
.

™ 1 ' m L • 14
- >_f ---St L

-

, Sarah Ponder puts up a serve in junior varsity vol- Brookfyn Bishopgoes for a kill during the Rocket24==F 1 _ 2~ ~ leyball action Monday Aigainst Corbin. The Rock. volleyball's' 25.22 win over Corbin in' the secbnd. |~ ' ets won 21.17 and 21.11 r , game Monday night, The Rockeis lost the best of 3
19.25, 25.22 and 22.23. The Rockets travel next-0 --- - -

-

- ; -IT-j=*,P',,=9====1=111~===r=.==-31 ·, ' Monday night td Somerset and face Garrard a f- home 11«ext rgesday. '- g,0,0=18 ... 4 ,2--r- :€~ '737
-

-' f a *~-~I~~I--i3- jAbl j~;~ Kentucky Nietd Outdoors
= p....i Five questions with Wildlife-I . , .=*r 2*51{ ~ Division Director Steve Beam-

+I - Steve Beam gained a know ,*hat may look like a-37 -2 1 rl///////1 - foothold with thiB Kentucky small thing in' th* dverall
- Departm'ent of Fish and bu'dget' is important tothat'4:1 1 - _ f:F /66 £ E - -- --1 Wildlife Resdurces more person in the field who'sf.ry - A thAn two decades ago by trying to deliver habitat on-,r working as a seasonal wild- the ground and provide ser-4-404»' ' life technician. In the > ears vice to hunters and to the

~ the Wildlife Di,ision hunter, recently sat down fo

since, he climbed the depart- public,"
mental ladder and in May - The 42-year-old, who is.--

-

was appointed director of an avid deer and turkey, , .1 ,
1 -=.1#'Ill-- " Ifeellikel ' ve hite; ery an interview at Kentucky

6 (,1 , rung oh the ladder," said Fish and Wildlife headquar-
· Beam, who served as re- ters in Frankfo~t. The fol-

- 1 9
-1 gional coordinator for the lowing are excerpts from

----. '.  : L/- ---f_--'- ., . Emily Childress receivks a serve for the Rocket  Southeast Wildlife Region that interview,
, 1- -- ---- -- - J l~ '*n- -_-_-- -2 ,against Corblil Monday night. The Rockets lost the beford moving into his How would you sum up

- - «match 2.1 to bring thek record to 8 and 6 onthe present role. "Ithink itgives your first months on the- 11
I /r - ,-71 --1 - . ._.- -„-- . season. The Rockets pi¢ked uD' a district win last me a unique perspective. job?

-+ , ™9*-g- E*'2':'- _" Thursday defeating C@sey Ct,ulity 3,1 in the best of When I look at the budget, I Beam: It's been exciting,
Cade Burdette was named  CKBC Conference Playfr tlve district game. , 9 probably think about it a

little different bacause Iof the Year With hidstrong scores throughout the sea· (Cont. to AD
son and the conference tournament for the Rockets, Rocket football . -*1 4, aBurdette is currently in contention forthe KJGAAil . : travels to . - --- I 'rState Team „hich recognizes the best high sctiool 

i 1 -golfers in the state, t. Somerset Friday -
v ' .-

CL r *:0 A..*M44*h .
: r -a '

_--1.0 + #TJ./ 25 -:1 '
,

- 1
~6~ - 1

,

, '''b .R - 1, , ' -i'* 1 '' ,.7.-
- . 0. . , % , d ''' ''„",2 -

i j f. .'.'.M'///0/#ap.,Rb 'r ,
=*rm ,

' ~ 4/ IWII~jilill/~..6~.' *L, . ~ l~.*~ ..{ rEpEE.M . ./
I ' faha iV p¥21!6~ .

The Rockcastle Rockets golf team participated in the conference championship 'this past Saturday. The team tinished 3rd in a fleld full of 16 teams. Scores were Samuel Conner Ford, age 5, recently won the U.S. Kids Golf Foundation's 6 yearthe foliowing: C. Burdette 75, Cornelius 76, Baker 89, and T. Burdette 89, folio old tournament at Riverside Golf Course in Indianapolis, IN. The US Kids GolfCornelius and Cade Burdette made 1st team all conference. The Rockets finish Foundation is the nation's largest and most prestigious kids' golf association thatup the seasoxi w,ith the APIialachian Cup and 10th Region Tournament which is culminates with the World Championship in Pinehurst, NC in which 51 nationsheld at Wasioto Winds. Pictured from left @re: Zach Baker, Cade Burdette;'rho- are represented. Conner is the son of John and Angie Ford. Pictured above withmas Burdette, John,Cornelius, and Grant Isaacs, Conner are his sister Elta and brother Cooper,
.
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66Jury" at $15,000 full cash/sub- about buyin¥ the building Friday, October 2 and run will be held at the Bitterje¢t to forfeiture for child two times before but 66Festivals" throu#11 Sunday October sweet Cabin  Museu'm(Contimled from front) support. . there were always budget (Continued from front) 4 at Renfro Valley. · There will be live dem$25,000 cash/propexty ' ~ Tracy Slusher, 22 of issues,
Williarn Renner, 54~of : TJwhge I«ane, Livingston ~ ' City Attorn6y Bobby ~*n. with weigh-in at Events will include onstrations oIl Saturda>

~ Ii;.er~fidl~1~!racji ~ob ~ A~nt~~11]~ttef~r ~1)1~] Amburgy said, according There is aguaranteed a~;t::ttlz:'Zi .5:t~ttltl~ilotriing Contraband by know. to the lease agreement, first place prize of$1,000 engines, raffles, a swap free and the public is inon two counts of traffick- inkly introducing gontra. the city already owns the with the first four places meet for tractor parts and vited to attend.ing in a controlled sub-stance. ' btind (controlled sub- land the existing building receiving payouts, The services and a covered ' , For more informatioi
*lis bond Was set at stfBnce),: into the is on, and the lease says entry fee will be $60 per wagon train*will be com- about the Living Histor

$35000 cash*ropetty. R¢ckcastle County De- tliat if CSEPP stops op- boat, · - ing through on Friday. Day, call (6063 256-9814
Brandy Kirby, 39 of teption Center and one erations, the building will For more information Admission is free and Anyone attending th,Chestnut Ridge Road, ~unt of tampering with belong to the City of on the bass tournament, open to the public. events may vjsit all the atMt. Vernon was indicted physical evidence. Mount VernOn. call the Lake Linville For more information tractions on the Rte,on one count of traffick- ; Slusher's bond was set "I'm trying to wrap Bait Shop at, (606) 256- abo-ut the Appalachian Troll¢y, Schedules for thiing in a coiltrolled sub.  at $ 15,000 cash/property. my head around the idea 0636, Harvest Festival, call ' trolley willbe posted ast&fee. 1 .. Misty Qawn Nichols, that the city should pay The Appalachian Har- (859) 986-9848. ' the trolly stop downtowi~ Her bond was set at. 331, of Brandwood Drive $60,000 for a building vest Festival will begin Living flistory Day and at Renfro Valley.$25,000 cash/pr*peily. 1 in Frankfort and William

* Tony Brock, 34 of B,~Ciimi*ins, 30, ofAlt6n that it will 0-wn any*'ay :

Calico Road in Berea was St{ltion Road, Lawrence eventually," he said

' indictdd on one count of w¢re named in a joint in- Holbrook said the bud-
trafficking in a coiltrolled di¢tment.. get for CSEPP is already
substance. ines 1 ZICej ~- KI'l~ ly* ~11*EF 1His bond wa's set a2 didted 04 one count of 2023 with no end in sight 1
$25,000 cash/Eroperty, 9 /. 0  .

Jenn)fer Kidwell, 40 co{int of possession of a lot ofuse out ofthe build-
of Terry S freet; Mt, COlltrolled substance. ing between now and ,

Iistery pay
*it:-- ~i>Jel ;.1Vernon was indicted on , Maygr Bryant and the ~~8~5*&~~c~,~*f 'ft, f~ 4 --„-

„ond for both was set then /,th. DIIA*nE~ · 6 , - >C .). 622 -# 4. ixi-.6.- 4...
one count of possession » at ~20,000 cash/property. 1-of a controlled substance council agreed to con- (,¢04'di#kn 41. and one count of operat~ AT#x" sider the pos'hibility' of ' ;Ai ill. 0,¢f*,8*41*t . . . ~ ~

 --I--1.I--ing a motor vehicle while (¢ontinued from front) purchasing the buildingunder theinfluence ofal-'· 1 Cal*n Wwo Mug«a 4 /...Q-

cohol 00 drugs,. ~ 'The cost of the new and to give the proposi- p .. ( 7-Her bohd was set at bu~ldiftg would be tign due diligence. ,/6. 40'frd*¢16,1 ta* 'filimp/-,-
Bishop said he thinks ~606·15*9814 ,, $25,000 cash/property.·.  $155,000 and we have C /3 :) 'ililillClyde Eugene Hasty, , $1;0,000, If we can sell tho city could get a lot of ~ , '

36 of Bethrum Street. Mt. ou~ share -of the existing use out of the building. Bittersweet ~dvat 4 \L, ¥  .,VernB? was indicted for bu~lding to the City, we "If you could see your .00$%=.Wr.ili~~ ~flil*#.I '* ~~h.~g'.#Ldia)y~ ~~~~64-216&.the offense of theft of would have enough to way clear to do this, SP#VE'h).ilill*ilillxlkillililillillilillj< ./ 1/.14*tratutcilt/1,(toee¢'3¢ZIidentity. · you'd be getting aHis bgiid was set at buld the new 50' x 72 50'x72' building for that - 1 .plil ~ir + ~ ti'""a"- :- 99'toe#£0 04 MaA,Street 0$10 000 cash/property . storage warehouse and 7 --1 grK = 1-* ' : , /' ~Mt• V*AdrDRoy Wren, 40 of have all our equipment Pfce and it would do the . 3,1 - i

Brooklyn Blvd., Berea an~ nlaterials together  " city a lot of good for a <a LN* 00$4& Parad*
long period of time," he ' 4

was indicted on one count said Holbrook. -' f ./ ',SHLK.NA*Townathediof flagrant non-support ~Iolbrook said the city said. "I think it's a win,/
by failing to provide: for could use the building to win situation for every- , -''t *#,84*00 Crana rmd

1... 1 - ve'1*#*..minor child/children in ' store fire'engines and Ine.' , A',the amount of $4,971.66. ' oth¢r equi~ment, The Mount Vernon \ N &36.40#1 04
His bond was sdt at "I just Wanted to see if Police Department re,r 5 · ~60*2&*343Y e

$5,000 full cash/subject you would be interestd ported they have made ~ Ap~14~13~{11 WFvest: 14is ~10
to forfeiture for child sup- in buying the building," 391 calls for service 18
port. August. . . ='immwivt IDana Ellison, 40, of Sail~~holo~~said he be- The Mount Vernon jtod~d *4£144*OV##4 l' 13)V 1/6*g/JULA,Ailk' 21Copper Creek Road, Fire and Rescue repofted 1Crab Orchard was in. lie,~eS $60,000 is a great they had made 30 runs 42*41 8 fa&d V*t,£14*, PA+Rfa 04
dicted on one count of pri¢e for the building and #RIN*.Ah#*i. *0**W' S Efls[~40, *,4.&089/lic 717./.ful.Mulland used 1,500 gallons of j'*'04'0 9*00 06*4=t~idcf#*t#8 I 11~,#f Il~ZE#lvalLAEMIgWi"144m'0iIflagkant non-support by the city could use it to 1 1 0*rve#**rd'00¥Mod »806" tfgA ~1»5 IMILyl.Ew,j'1-1=--Mu--failing to provide for mi-  & storq, thi old fire truck . wa,ter in Apgust, 1 ~ T#,11 0, 0*mk,@thi,ough M fad,1, *t h40> child/children'10 tlid @hd 6ther equipineni Jhe Ofxt glefting ip 1 Adn#,gl*, re IFAE# ' ? ~*~~~ ~= Thilm -'--2--, 53-'nT=9~7%__ F ti:-14 -1
amount of $15,775.30. ' ,9ayor Bryant said the scheduled fot Octobdr

 ..,~ 48* s"*40*®8**r"*5,4.41*De' *dvfsEllison's bond'was set, cit~ has had a discussion 19th. '60-980-0840 , ~ did £0/66 f"### 8**MH *,0 8/ 06*t/4 *4 #9,

, - 1 * 00 ~~~40*424#*waly**058¢1*40,4*6*#.*fle*
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News from the IP==„21 .1~ .
'4  ,* i,Rockcastle 6-Z~~1 I t ~,1. 1~ ~:3*,~*-~~~-~j:aw ..,0/?L ,

1 ,
-¢11.4 40Courthouse C =Immi~ 1F, 4 4

1 ,

.

top.her B, and Paula J, , Jeny E. and Anna Mae .1*-*blm, 9*f*14 6 , --
~ Circuit Civil pollard. Tax $24 ' Morris, eroperty on Ojd ,:,.'',6'~gO]598 =PN, , , , , M#- 44 ,,

Suits ~ Stepheil and Barbara Gauley, to Cody Shuart. 1 14>5*94/6,6 f '1~'2 :
Pitman', property in NQ tax · , a ~.,399%~~ 9 '

4 . p l. . I Dusty Trails Subdv., to Joyce Burdine, and ~ ~„--=~,-- -'7.' , '11 4."

Commonwealth of Christopher Ray Phipps. others, to Billy R. and -r r

Kentut;ky v;· Marlena Tax $8.50. - ' ', Carolyn M¢Kinney and ~4 ' 1.,1,811Sillgleton, complairA for, Isidrd Cadena and Su- Danny and Betty Jo / , fAS;' , ,child suppoit and mddi- saii K. Cadena, property McKinney. Tax $18 1,&.Mid"p" ''' ,- '' "' ,
R "' Al t''IJ '"TI , ,cal suppdrt, tr on: Buffalo Road, to n , Darrell McKinney and ,,i

Commonwealth. of· fsidrd Cadena. Notax - Brenda McKinney, prop- Rockcastle County Judge Executive Doug Bishop proclaimed September 21-26Kentucky v. Amailda 1. Bidro Caden# andSur erty . in Rockcastle as "Rockcastle County Adult Education Week" during a sfgning ceremony Sep·Pendety, complaint for. bul' K. Cadena; ptbI>erty » County,· , to- Joyce tember 2lst. Pictured with Judge Bishop during the signing ceremoolatchild, support and medi- · in,1 B uffalo ' Couiltry Burdine; Bonnie and Rockcastle Adult Education are from left: Jenny Sweet, Director; Morgan Do@n,cal support. - . Subdv.,to Isidro Cadena. Novice Gentry, Jimmy GED siudtnt; Kelli Loudermilk, Instructor; Amy Nicely, Academic Assistant;Commonwealth. of No t4 ;: McKinney, Billy R. and Michelle Martin, Part-time Math Instructor; and Mary Ann Childress, Commu-
Kentucky v. Jessica Isidro Cadena and Su- Carolyn MeKinney, nity Education Director.
Nunnally, complaint for sab K. Cadena,  property Danny and Betty Jo
child support and medi- in ' Buffalo Country McKinney and Joshua 66kdult"  services offered by tockcas~Kjultductoncom

about these events or the or visit
cal suppoit. Subdv., to Isidro Cadeng, and Paula McKinney. No

Jonathan Phelps v. No2ax /:' tax (Cont. from Bl) Rockca$tle County Adult or follow us on our
rabitha Phelps, petition' Isidro Cadena and Su- Glen M. Abney, prop- Education, pall 256-0218 Facebook page.
for dissolution of mar- san K: Cadena* property erty in Rockcastle Rockcastle County Adult r .
riage. in Buffajo Country County, to Jason Clay Education. "I encourage &

Linda Schlegel- Subdv,, tdIsidro Chdena. and Amanda Michele members of our commu- '

, Barron' v, Larry Gene »»tax » ' b Brown. Tax $17 nity to join in the fun and 1-
li

Bartoff, petition fordisso- . Citizens Banif, plypi Martin and Margie A, spread the word about the -#*.
lution of marriage. erty on Hwy. 441, Lo, Vanzant; property in good work wd do here, :xyl ,.Roy- Bbasley v. Steve Carter Lynn and CiarD~ Rockcastle County, to like helping adults pre-Miller, complaint. , Parsods. Tax $65 '4, ' Jessie and Cayci pare for the GED® test.Billy  Shackelford v. ¢arl Robbiiis and Mahaffey. No tax , as well as for college and

,

4essica Stevens, verified Donna Robbins, property \, Donna K. abd Roriald career." - ' -- P h, ImapSIftioilfor dissolution of on West View Drive, to D,' McClure, property on Activities for the week , 115. /'im.marriag* CI-00178 Rickyand Teresa Rowe. , West Main St., to Perry - ..04", , --%1. I
and Am) Mink Proper- intlude:i Tax $108

i -~)eet~s . Bettie H. Landrani tid<Li<C. Tax $36,50 Free GED Ready Test, fitb ,
5 aild James Eugene d?state 'of Mitchell find out how you would :> + 0, f I' *

,~ecort;~ 1 Landram, property on St. Prater, property on Line score on your GED, call ,
- ; Rd.2 1955, to Helen and Creek/Blosi Co, Rd,, to Mary Ann at 256-0218 to

- Shawn Pollock. Tax $27 Tony and Alibia Bullock, schedule your FREE test; , ~ leJohn, G. and Cohnie, 4

LIamin, properly on US · , *lly J. and Veld C, Tax $177 \ Open Houte on p V, , ''1=j;,ff< ''1, I . 7, - -7 „'.,...150, to RodgerD, Payne, ' Cox, + property- i~ ' Wednesdhy, September . , '' 97 '2/" -Tax $53 , Rockcastle County, td Mitrriage  23 , 2015 - 10 :00 - 12:00, , -p..

1.,Cody and Rebecca Matthew Dane Cox. Tax
1 . tour our facilities , meet , 1 % 6 P i

Shuart , property on $ 135 _ LICe#Ses our instruqtors , and dis
%

property in Rockcastle Joyce Prince Chanej cuss your educational and L i .1 .. 4 9 7//'- j
Geraldine Lawrence,

67 1£*1*//1/ 1
No tax ... . County, to Shannon R. 49, Brodheadz unem-  career goals with a co4ch;

'John Dwaye Sutton, · Clark.- No tax ployed to Bobby' J. GED Academy Regis- . 5., -vmrms==5:=m,8 ~11~

property in Rockca'stle' . , Jerry 1kerd Family Stinson, 47, Brodhead, tratibn on Friday, Septem- 16-*-

County; to John LL Limited Partnership, general labor. 9/15/15 ber 25, 2015 - 10:00- Pictured are Megan Doan and Christina Cornett, who
discuss with Kelli Loudermilk, Lead Instructor for

House. tax $50 v , Pt?perty jn ,]ivcksa$tle , i., , 12:00, call Kelli and tell the Rockcastle Adult Education Center, their final ' -+
1 13rutie~,, f.an(1-f>~j;Nli)i, dbf~,TY.t:& tc,j . (}kysfey4 3 -„?*Essdy?':i-Z hef'lliftt yo,~ Want to en- steps needed tq complete their GliI?.zljoth sjudeots

propect)> 04 branch of- Cqllnty' ~)1111;f  td: fLC. , l<, .. . c,r roll in distance learning , have completed three  of §he fouro~Jvfs, which ill.
' Crooked Creek, to Chris« Tax ${04.50 (Cont. from Bl) with GED Academy. cludes Math, Science, Social Studies #nd Language,

the. student's historyr For mQre information to gomplete their GED.
, teacher by the deadline ofIA .: . ....... 1 + October 30th. Any stui1.1- 13 ' 'RIGE Y dent interested in partici- Al,11**NY of tbe tatepating in these contests, f LLA n /, /A lU';? AANA*) Row E may contact your history ' ~ ~ # ~ Ione Parsonsteacher or the Rockcastle

Chapter DAR Historian;
Karen Adams at (859) 34.7 Acres ~ in Tracts

A  r TORNEYS AT LAW Rockcastle. student Saturday, September 26th • 10:30 11.111.
273-9015. Last year,

Emma Hackworth won · ~ '
- Crimilial Defense - the KSDAR state award Near Redro «Valley, KY

on the 5th grade level for Directions: 111rn 01~ of US 25 onto Sunset Ridge Road and proceed to the auction. Auc-- Personal Injur~ - her essay and represented 0011'signs are posted.
the state of Kentucky on Multf-Parcel Auction: The property will bq offered in tracts utiliZing the multi-parcel- Divorce - the divisional and na- method and selling in the manner that reflects the best returns for the sellers. This con.- Custody - - lional level. cept gives each and every prospecuve buyer the ability to purchase his or her indi,idital, trict or combination. 1' f- Estate Planning - -3~74 OPERATION Tract 1 measures .67 acres and fronts the gravel easement.

' Tract 3 measures 3.27 acres joinjng thegravel easementand beingprimarity wood land. ,A *«UNITE This tract offers outstand-a
al.-1- ..' , ing home sites.Drug TIP Hotline

1.866-4244382 , ,,ev * ze 52,14„:,', *i,e· ~ ,; , 4 , ,
Trait 3 mea~ures 1.14

/ 1
Toll-free Treatment Help Line+

., it b ' \ . 1-866-90.UNITE the easement. This tract of· ~.1, 44.76# €81441%;f '<tls. ,

. -, 1 . 1.4/1,
fers nice building sites. al„RO97« MPA ' ar. 1/'' r , , ,li

I.

-...Tract4: Thiswbodedtract =4,*/7,W1£~,.~ 27,~ :.11~.6,4,*,7*;*ffi#Ar<~6&.'~1 '
6 measures 1 .89 acres and -su * ww*' "*'L*' i m . -, 1&7'.. 1 ~ I Mann Chrysler/ J'&. ji. 110 -8. 4@11! 'I
:#,u'S, , ~,%*Adizwfs*''if>40{3$<-~. ''{4'.~'~ :f fronts the gravel easemellt 01*1*~.,4,#1-.,((*5'Immi*Kcw.b:k,f<*„1,„r '2,;,14*,fl

Bobby L, Amburgey, Attorney . FIAPProvq' 0r*16 1 Credit ' * 263 feet. It also froots old, 
1 1,3 25'113 feet.~ Jeremy B. Rowe, Attorney- te i~ki ~litii:Al f ] Tract 5: This tract ines- . .: ',,4 ,>„,.,

' ' S ~.*imisib,M,.2,6.M~,a.1.6& "A suires 4.,0 acres, oflel'ing i~'~14;.3455 5-i',.f>.'-:' ,;'.= 1 f'.· - .:
,

~... , panoramic viewsforyour *''Slif:,- .(606) 256-0404 859.625.1422 home or retreat. This 15 ·~j,t;*,ft,J~~>fit*'.:'.f,3,#i, '' -, : ~ ,,<T''S'*% 1
' vi.1.4,4*dii# :*bv#r:"Kx sts, :2also a wooded tract

185 >faln Street I PO. B<k 30381 Meunt VernongY.10456

 acidandis wooded. This '~,***<5.%'R'gre#Y~le."4(#1:. 4. f *:9* 0,98,
jt Tract 6 measures 6.91 #f,*'****sp**jj.1 *.1,?'4 5,1'6 2.-*/*¥15.4 T

Ihis Ls 0 raid adjetti.:menk ' ,

, * I ..'. .tratt fronts US 25 for a to- '459./.:5,4'~'*344*,5~ ,*&2,2©1,0*1€47'.0' . 0.r 2
tai of 459 feet and fronts the gravel easemevit.Anthem»v Tract 8 is 2.35 acres and fronts US 25 a distance of 600 feet and is wooded.

Stop by and see , 4 Tract 7 measures 10, 42 acres andis thelargest of the tracts , It fronts US 25 for 311 teet
Marielle Lawsod I ' This tract offers sever:d nice building sites.

-" ~'* for allyour life and Tract 9 measures 3. 31 acres and has 564 feet of frontage along LS 25.health insurance nefdsl Terms: 20% down day of the sate, balance due in 30 days with deed.You can have an e . ,
(606) Auctioneer's Note: Here is an opportunity to purchase a small tract, few acres or an

affordable managed Bcare e*e property near hlitotic Renfro Valley with some of the linest,iew you will find. The ,property lias some timber, If you're looking for privacy to build your new home, look no
plii,i with the freedoill of - 256-2050 further. lis com'enientlylocated between MountVernon and Ber¢a and is in the RoundstoneSchool dis(rict. When combined, there is a total of 34.7 acres.

ch,tcd and the security of +1 , 6 -,
/4'7 1...1., , 1,

Anthem B/ue Cross and ~MARKNET  A,U~NCE , E] kk-/-1 -=4~11- _ _ :r#~ 4\11 -»/Blue Shie41- Blue Access. i,¥w.for«tbrolhersinc.com ~ 1
Danny Ford. luction€er

Somers€4 XY Mt. Vernon, RY London, KYVisit us on tbe Internet at bttps:/huww. kidb.com/rock¢astte/insulrance/ 606-679- illa 606-216-4 343 • 800-1&31-3*14 606-878-7111
- 4 - I X
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.,1V.

AZA]*t r 6 0-U ~*wq - KT Zi f, 1 (-:*' 1 V.r ' . 1 . 1'. =I;. r Concert...fu. 4 -''
i~LAn, CU~ All.&47'71$,,tan MA-' 41¢-1 1* ; i.j The Singing, lillkV·* W»' ~ -0 / 1, lb..Ji . ~Des,i~.1 '.4 6, f •Renner's Reunion~\~'1(,jit f~~~~,; Z~~i, L , I *,„j<1~17~~~~~~ Saturday, October

36 *=Ir , 14 1 ' Concert will be held ,

Awai /1 1'1 3rd at 7 p.m. at :

...5,
44%@, ~ Northside Baptist »

Fre; Bible Co~ries i Refrseshmdnta at 6 p.m, I , I

iFree Bible Cdrres•- foljowed hygrouplessonor
pon4ense Course , Send testimpny each night <, Upcoming j . ,
3168..Quail Road, ML Ale tosiga court-ordered -ReUniOnS -yout nallhe #od address t Oualitted 16aders areavail , ~,~_~ ~ ~ ~f ~'~~ ~~© ~~ ~ ]1~~ ~ ~

Vern6n, Ky. 40456. r papers. . imil/~/~2.'  54
Let the Bible Speak - Fle@se call Chris Martin Clear Creek

Tune in to"Let th* Bible at 606-308-3568 for more Community ~'' *~' , *,~ ,17 TV {~ ~,i,4* ,*,~~'~~Ii i(~~tfu--1Speak," with Brett Hickey, informatidn. Iteunion
oil dunday mornings 648:30 , Gospel SingiT,g The Clear Creek Com- ' 1 '' t 'tr~ ~u "='»41 kit - 372 b 41~, t , f
a.to.- 6n WDKY Fox 56.' AGospel Singing will be' munity Reunion will beheld 'J/~;CO,lf 'I~Ilk.#pi#RA3:fiuilillilli~ii/£6 -5 1. Ill'llilloillifill.lai~ 51 44 %.illitilI ifoillecomilig .. ttliq~I,4Fi~~d~~+r~ee~t,C~e~~ ~,~etru~d-2191;]Nitti?! ~v".'~-~~|~ Aand Revival' beginning at 7 p.m, ion, 6 miles north of Wildie, ,·~,,-'~1~.~, '-,11)1~4~~Ft,41YRA,Maple Grove Baptist .
Church'd }foise'coming  will - and refreshments and join p.m. .

be held Sunday, September - tha croivd. : For more' information, Kelley ReUniON 4

f27th. Then on Monday . Gospel Meetinli call Larry Miller at 859-302- The Kelley Family Reunion was held August lst in tbe Livingston School lunch-' ' night, September 28th,  our · You are [hvitddtoattetld 3015. room. Everyone enoyed the day,»sharing our memories of years past. Going through ,Revival will begin and go ~ a Gosi)el: Meetiog at tile Horse Lick the old school was a pleasure, seeing the improvements that are going on. Manythrough October 2nd,
Services begin at 7 Blue Springs Church of Gathering thanks to Mayor Medley and all the others that are making this happen. +

I o'block each evening. Christ Septeihber 23-27 The HBrse Lick Gather- I. I. ,with eveiliAg servicesat ing (formerly known as Car- rBro. Zandell Hasty will 1:30. :
b¢ the evangelist with differ- - Lord'  D* W~ship will CNCt(12 Vf, 1ent singers each night. be Sun~lay,§« 27* atl~ son County) will be at the ~, ..~. ~ ~ -' -~'> ~

Come out andjoinusadd a.m. and 2 9.m. f' ,be blessed.. . Lawrence Phillips Place on· Evangelist 'will be Sat, Sept  26th, starting at '1., ~' '„1,1 , t- !1 01* 1Celebrate Recovery ' Duane P~enter of Chapel 1 la.m. Lunchwillbe served 4 #3 L vill r' 1 ,iz,5,
,

f? 35 Celebrate Recovery .- Grove, TN: ' at noon. ,-1 -u lr,q,I.JA :% 94 · classes are being held  every . s Everyone welcome! . Everyone welcome, . .!~~{~,4,;~,I~ri-3,~--,41%1 ,~',, ,Vagqi *b,#,9
· Monday night at 6 p.m. at, ·' Hom»ecoihing Bring a covered dish and =ITZ:*'~8~~14~~ i ,[ 3'--"9,the Cominunity Outreach ; ·hHdmecoming will be lawn chair, LIZ7,Center in Brodhead (next ta ileld at Sand Springs Bap- For mote information. 't'. *, ' i 'th~~Iter:toself the min- tist Church, beginning at 11 - call 606-453-2181 k : T' i "' .~ ''#rd*642 z. v . ~t ~/, 1 7* 81

a m., on Sunday, Sept. 27th, BarnetUThomas , ild :##1 1istry is tg fellowship and . r Bro. david Rice will becelebrate God.'s healing, ~reaching, Family . z :~ *mi:<{*rf : , -,4 U ''ti" -4 2 9 2 +power in our lives through . , Bro, Ep gene Gentry and R6unioilthe Eight Recovesy Prin-
 9 ,ciples. .- . ,*atioy welcome ev- Fa~~ B<~~tt~an~~1~~1~ ; 4 ~~22 . ~B , 4~:511, =..

«Sat., Sept. 26th at Pulaski
Co. Park. , . 3 1. 0, Thursday; September 17th, the Grandparent Support Group met at the 4.Hr"9 .

An micouraging word: - , Come, bring a covered Extensidn Office. The group was excited to have Brandon Reynolds.Computer0110 Vadis? - 2' 1~~'~ ~ dish, and have a great time Op$/ations Manager with Rockcastie Schools, preBenting on Internet/Phone
':511.pA+~,hd together, « S~fety. Grandparent Support Grouliwill now be EVERY month. The next meet.

By Howard.(Sp , i For more informatjion, ing will be on Thursday, October 15 at 12:00. PIease plan to attend.
call Ellfel @t 606-843-0377.

,

Todd Reunion At Broughtontown
, . A little boy was disci- id their language,ljndale's The Todd Reunion, for Fundraiserplined on August 15,2014 · translation playeda key role descendants of the late =Ll 1 1 1-/// = /-1 -in Fort Lauderdalejflorida. . in spreading the Reformk- Henrj and Martha Todd, The_ Broughtontown ~71111 201111 01 I1--- He brought a Bible~toschool . tion,ideas throughoutmuch , will beheld Sat., Se*. 26th Comq)4nity Cente,will W/Ly=/ 1 7/a//-1 1///, ' 't alld-tai *aflit~ }t; 'ail ict i of th< Kil,lish speaking f at Quail Park b4*fAig' 071 sponsdt'#fundraiskr for ... ,fdrbi£!deA' by *Nobl' Re?,-, 2 world, scholars- who pro- noon, , '127211 , 11 Roger Brown and his fam-As' a itsult, fumeivus md- ' duced the King James Ver- Bring fdod and drink and ily this Saturday,  September @eat fobt/*Great Price*BL' , dia report$ gave that little sion= of the Bible replied come join us, 26th.boy nafonal publicity and .h~vily upoo his work, and McCIure Reunion Mr. Brown is the referee  910 W.Main St.· MtVernon · Phone 606-256-9810fogued attention' upon a ' other Engljsh translations The families of Johnny who 501]apsed during ajun- iedirent problem, the Bible - r were significantlf.influ- alld Joe ~It·Clure will have ' for varsity basketball game4 ,.., in a public schoolroom. enced by it. Yet, beeduse of

Anotherdate, October 6, his work as a translator of areunigd on Sat.,Sept. 26th, he was calling last winter. Old Fashion Days E
1536, is an importaut date .. the Bible into the language beginning at noon, at the C Heisa longtime resident of ,

KCAC Church Carnp in · the Broughtonto,pnareaand October 23rd 66 9*%in world history. On Mat s of the people, Tyndale was . Brodhead, 11@s called football and bas.
date, 479 years ago, William considored to bea heretic, , Please bring a dish and ketball games all around the ~1,4I>ndale, a significant Ert · convided ofheresy, and'put come join 'us for a day of't 45th District and 12th Re. and 24thglish refbrmer, theologian, -' to death. His last words ifellowship. Everyone is in- %ion·d translator, was executed : were,:'Lord, open the King , : vited  Please let your fam- Starting at 10 a.m., and - Call now to reserve your yard sale spaceby strangulation after which , of Ehglifid'h  eyes." In W - iLy know, running until 4 p.m., every- ' for both daysi

1

he was burned at the stake. real sense, that prayer was For informatioil, contact one is invited to come out »'
Using. Hebre\v and answered. for in 1539 ' to the center for a comholeGreek texts, he Lvas the 1irst ' Ed~iand's King Henry VlII Sheary at 606-308-1886. tournament, dunking ma- ' Car ShoW -person totranslate the Bible. -"required every parish chine and concessions.into the language of the En, church in England to make ~ot tile one From 4pm, until?the October 24th • 12:00 - 4:00- glish people. While his ia copy ofthe English Bible The Bobby R: Single. center will ha've a chili sup-translation was neve'r pub- 'afailable to its parishio. ton appean<ng on the de- per, an auction, a raftle, 50/ . Dash Plaques for participants • Judging at too

lished in one,olame, many net's," a giant step in three . 50 pot, door prizes, etc. Allparts of it were published, years. , linquent tax list, printed . proceeds will go to this fam., and his translation hAd a ' .At this poinit the ques- , recently in the St'gnal; is ily
profound influence. In ad- tion ist Qup vadis? In not the soil of the late , Please come out and bea Bus Drillsdillon 10 making thQ Bible simple Englisb, that old Herman Singleton and ' part of this very torthwhileavailable loordinary veople Latin ' question, asks, Mary Craig Singleton e,ent!"Where on farth ard you McWhorter nor for the . Anyone needing mor©
STR\)661,ING »going?„ With two signifi ' information or to donate\#I-111 ADDM'TION, cant dates before us, that is Brodhead property items for the auction, con- Early Dismissalsdmething to ponder with . owned by their son of the tact Loren Siinpson at 606-Toll=free Treatment Herp Line utinost sdriduiftess. ' We same name. 355-2820. The Rockcastle County Schools will be1.866-90-UNITE can, if we choo'se, mimic

: ~conducting Emergency Bus Evacua-Takhcontrol of your life ;h¢ past and ,forsake a rich ,6,m,wmj
TODAY! hejitage and becomea secu- - ~Ii--.~*Y~ *_/1, 25= 0Rnonrstalotfttbu; 1r lar society. A

.

You are tnifted toattend a # . 4 ,Ave School and Middle School will dismiss ]-4-,k'MO-c·~~ Gosllel Meeting m - „..,
 :.-2.* elementary schools- where the drills E

--- 1 at 2:45 p.m. Buseswillproceedtothe {

attbe ~~1~74il - 0-I]]=. will be conducted Please adlust your i
'

Blue Spriags V 1:Ve#,t<lk-«11 ] schedule forthisearly dismissal. - E
j- »t d ..: I f 9. NO SCHOOLChurch >of Christ .,/,/1 iz; i ;4 i<Li t.fli' ~1 -«=i On Friday, October 2nd - KEA

- 551'89 132 1011 -_17-,--15.-EL-- r '1- 4=1, ,
.- -y -4 IDttane Petmefiter, pleaS'jain US in 8 2 mife Waikfrup rot;od trip. COUrse .

-Ella*,~eifi~t ; begioning and ef>ding at Brocinead Elementary
 .t i~ S[HOOL BUS ~4, F:*1 ~

. oftbapelGrove, TN School . 011 )1:mie, 5131 , 1.' f: 6590 *# 11*2 i94 *i"LA'AL,hair**9£44' 4#mihi-k' ,September 23*¢1 - 27tb $201120]Stration Re
141,stijP816101)59¢fof;, Rpceve 4 Free 'Tinlit grd: 8.0 ,mitec, n*22>:.Af u - ..r-·. ---a . -,iNg,wi,LE,=r I i7:30 P.m. Nightly ·

All Brodhead Elementary Students CanLord's Day Worship; ¢**IN ' a ,'4..A;*Wl&/*M-*4:-mir :- jja"Sunday, September 27th - 10 a.m. add 2 p.m. enter tile Rlit#Wal{< for Free. «I r,- 3 -7/,1
f * 4,.

40HWar#49%. ,. Eteryode Wet¢oine! / ~ . s 1*1,4 *i ,ii N 898&,Dle Sor stit¢Or,•s to ou,Cffeto RN MO. Qpr:tles ate 2 , iltj/VIA:F!.*2,
Church is located oa Uwy. 1249 - 7 mite3 south Of Mt Vernon '111*86 4-h.7.'.... . - . #*.<M'./.

'' I

b '.
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,q:%- #, ,_*-- - --· a 4, 4 -22- -i 3 Mt.]i,Vernon Message 'as Off,421.-401*,--10*0# 3 d Zib =B~r== b# 7 School New,8 , ner ovely day. One minute ,
Kona Ice will be at timiags assess when stu- U 1 i * &261minuft'' 9 n , ~g 5<'> r.-~ IMVES on Friday, Septem- dents arp ready to move to 11 f

\7 - -: ,ber 25. the hext set of facts Stu- ~.
F C After School En- dents With' tile highest ~ 9 ,/I ' ,

richment is each Monday scores helping to reach the 51 ',. . frbm 3:10 until 4:23. bvetall classroom goal 1 j
Brownies' (2nd & 3rd were: Kaylee Cameron, = 4

5 +It)-**/,'JFT; 4 1 .1 1 3,73 - -- 4(Wi ~' Grades) will meet each Olivia Albright, Adam ~ ,
Wednesday from 3:10 un- Bullock, and Joey Smith. ~0 E *1*T*-'~azml '6 ' ' *"'2'~~

Kee'p up« the hard-work! A 4-4-*j*-1.11:~:b' r 1 til 4 : 30. .
: There will be no school big thank you to Mr, Devin

Tristan' McKinney and Ainslee Renfro are Co:' on Friday, October 2. En- Hasty, currently complet- i1 President's of~ Mrs. Cable's <lass at MVES .  i joy YOur long weekend ! ing his student teaching, ~ *10499'F.Im,
P« Mrs. Marian Cable's for helping to make this 63, -- ,-I *01'."474* '' #' b I'"R...~~~a~ RE~li.'iltN -tbm.1: T 2nd Grade Class News: . program a success. Mt

Mrs. Cable's class has Mrs. Coguer's 5th - 2<5 U' Ii'»-4. ' >/--

munities, citizenship; elec- ; Mrs. Coguer's Class dian dress for her presentation in Mrs. Coguer's

"I*, v.6,6 2 been learn{ng about com- Grade Class News: Allison McCoy dressed in aut~entic American In-

, ~, £*-it' ~,1 J~ >t·~ tions, and government. presents American Indian class.
:''g; - 'The class had an election projects.

m F#A~.1, '...: .A wn .1 .,Ina,wagm,r, &.*:,for Class Presideift and Mrs. Sara Coguer's fifth =e,9,1 4('.,", L
"'YA"abv ~ Vice President. Students grade class recently com.4

~ ~~~~ , made campaign  posters pleted their American In- ~~}8#j'}]' .,~,2.~t~*~~
. a=RS I'Tlteld. L and gafe speeches. dianprojects andpresenta- m'*,4.'64. .h.V.125.-704' ' ... MN-" ¥,~1.,.%..

~@0'0'/-f*.: *14-2<,.,.Li£WCAVS,~l ,€0-Pksidents. . quired elements of the 7.200 7 ' A i 1 7...,4 ! 1
D ~ ~ Mr' Thomas Coffey's project and made 3-D rep-

,

5th Grade Class News: resentations of the tribes' ' ~ ~4,05b. ./3 &r, 42" 4" - MVLy'" r ·*' 7
4'8" 64. ,.****@ :41 Mr. Thomas Coffey's homes, and crafts, or !'1& - r C «51 'fC~*'-,1 . tr,~Af:,1-'
- - , le ~AL-%g~2~j~~ 4£1 5th clasi, along witti other dres,ed ill authentic „

12~ r. l, 74.''MVES students, have been American Indian dress for 24 .
12' 25: I '3~'0-9/MV'" working veryhard atleam- their presentation

<: 8#F E;: 1 9,~7~~~$,~h~ ing miiltil>lication facts Allison McCoy dressed : '' ,("S'* .10 , , t''PL! /A, , 5
-0 4,2,6#~T . through the Rocket Math in authentic American In- Mr. Thomas Coffey's 5th class, along with other·~' . 1'~~51~'~, .,u.~'~'v..~..~.~~„#~~~,~...,,,~~„~„,&*~.,,~.4.F~~.,,..,.~~(4~2.~~.„ 3Jh~ . prograin. Rocket Math ii dian dress for her presen- MVES students, have been working very hard ata ten-minutes a day paper tatiod. learning multiplication facts through the Rocket ~«Ethan Kirby presented theApache tribe's different , and pkncil, worksheet- Ethan Kirby presented Math program. Students with the highest scores'styles of homes in Airs. Coguer's class. : . based- math facts supple- the Apache trib¢'s different helping to reach the overall classroom goal were:. . · mental prdctice curricu- styles of homes. Kaylee Cameron, Olivia Albright, Adam Bullock,. lum. Students learn 2 facts - Tim Duncail presented and Joey Smith.

' worksheet in a carefully tic home and crafts.
'51. *'·.· s and their reveries on each the Chinook tlibe's authen-

:: - - .4, ' . controlled *quence#hich Kendra Fetters pre- i i f. I ./ehables Inasfery atanindi- sented the Cheyenne ,
I : Ilk V.V#ize.ig~'9'3'7.3,1,=. viduallzed bace; Students ~ tribe's summer home, the : 1 - ~ , ~ - ~

46#44 ' Vpractice orally with a part- teepee.

-· EIGRED DOG

Congritulations to ous Kind Kids of the Week: 1.- iff .-- .'~.
f i 'newly selected Student Heather Johnson and 11*r:~ , sr.- -A - ..... 2 #

Council: LBgan Bowman, Stormi Begley. r
*  Aff,*,2*  Tanner Noel, Kylee Fain, -- . -/ -Thanks to all of those -, u - -- ~ . - - - - ---~-*- , . =- _ .....

'-r - _F.Erin Hindman, Garrett , students who were in- .- -- 7.i= 7-  -- ' --h _l,=c,4, Hamilton, Logan Abney, ,volved at See You at the , ...*--
"m' ' ' 4, ~ Elizabeth Mikeworth , PoleonWednesdaymom- ·--- v , 0 ,Tim Ouncdn prehent¢d the Chinbok tribe 's authen· Natalie Kirby, Nic 4915 inibefore schoot. Storybook chewcter pump-kinfe,ktic home and~gl'hity~S:'Cogl~eri*.21*$•i u ' , <lriffiD. Jonas CoY,frteLY_fiA#LETMte Club is be- , Bring your pumpkins decorated as your favorite -4, V...' -I-:M- -::*.1 - - ])Root?, andEmily Cap*&,A, ginni~1#~i morning fitness storybook character. t<A the 1*Rekeasti* Coilnty Li-Our Extended School program. These fun exer- brary to be displayed during the monthgf October.Services are being offered cise activities will last I
,&/.14 on Thilrsddyg.This is a about 15 minutes andwill

great opportunity for stu- take place in the mornings I>3= /0.lilillillillimill'vibiliwililirrf .1 dents to receiv¢ extra help before honieroom. This is (~
1 , 4 with their ass ignments, , open to any studebts. If ~ *'

 01 4606 , i 9, ' •Energy St,transportation is proyided. . you are interested, pick up p~ 1,1

s. Art Club is on . apermissionformtheof- ~ + .,
 @Pmy#4 , , '

nci*tLi '', -1 CM"tal'U,
Thursdaysas well. Drama Mee. Let's Unite for Fit- ~1 Y, i
Club beganon Tuesday, In- ness! ii=, ?P,j PE~'MON 3*
terested studeots need to , Friday is the last day to 1

A ' ·' w . . JUST 60 MOS. 00,1'N!
,see Miss Smitil. » 4, fum in Box Tops for this ~ '· ''' , '' ' 'FCA is now meeting on ¢olledtion period, The El 0 E

Gum/Elimil.Immlil t-< R . 4 *74//eMMIN'k 'Ibesday mornings at 7 :45 winning team will get ice ~ ./ 4

in the gym: All students cream and an extra incen-
UM are invited. * tive. ' '--

1,2 *77 , ' Congratulations to Mrs. El *il' €* 1 . I *'*1* - Theresa Davis's Vojagers 5-1-RV*SLII,#6· /, '
r :<f I - - 7 '~ horneroom 'on having the \NI-nt ADDIC-TION, Ill FREE In·Home Estimates;--- ~ . ~, ~  j best attendance for the sec- rol-frel Treatment Help Line T 606.258.1774 • 800.353·4313~3>·- ' # ond week in a row! Mrs. 1-866-90-UNITE 6 142 Ame,}can Greeting Rd, Corbin • Fully Licensed a insur

Little's Enterprisers came , Take Foutrol of your l</e 1 ~ WindowWorld.com U~{133
in second place followed , TODAYI 'AU=545~} 4.709% LPA (#dINREDiliAN£ 0AfiEMVV,1!EE:~ ASKMXT.liR
by Mrs. Sadler's Shooting c

Kendra Fetters presented the Cheb enne tribe's sum- Stars lIt third.mer home, ihe te¢pee in Mrs. Coguer's class. Congratulations to our . ' ...<4Il~/
,

.1 1:NTION CUSTOMERS11*st Nowh,A#ok,wi , '' ' I. v - %+*

,

We will adjust our hours forA The Bjtte rsweet Festival
Proceed*8~fit@11*Cott* IWIlt October 2nd & 3rd

JHAC Present their 9th Annual Fall Fun Show! Downtown Branch Lobby:
Will remain open until 4:00 PM Atiay, Oct 2ndSEPTEMBER 12TH, 2015'0 5:30 PM -

BROD'HEAD FAIRGROUND* Downtown Branch Drive ThruClosses 2-29: iExcludinq 16) Ent,y fee $19 - Payout $50 Trdithy, Rrf>504 $25R 515R $108 *SR 8 will CLOSE at 12:00 PM Friday, Oct. 2ndChampio;uhip Classes 29 & 30: intry fed $20 - Payout $70 Trophy, Ribborl~ $35* $2OR $1OR $5R A .-

1. Lead Line, 5 ' ~ ' ~7-INTERMISSION-' FRLE- Prize: Golden HC)fse Shoe, Ribbon & $1
Foot.RaFes: 6 & Vnder, 7-12, 1547, 18 a Ove/ Tile Downtown Branch Lobby & Drive Thru2. Miniature Horse Halter ·, .-:  11. Open Poles ~ will be CLOSED Saturd?* Oct. 3rd6 Youth Pleasure Inde,5 12 4 Unde,) 0  10, Miniature Horse Pleasure Driving4.' Western Pleasure (4alk. ld& 16pe) 1 ' '. ' 19  *Pot#(1 Pleasure ' «5. Egg & Spooo . 4 ,

20. Opan flat Shod6. Rockcastle County Ooly Pleasure # 826 A* For your conveniente7. Trail Pleasure Racking 21 Country PJeaswe ffacking8. Relay Race 23. Toilet Paper/Streamer Race (New Event) Hwy 461 Drive Thru9. Country Ple'asure Walking - e: . 24. Musical Feed Sacks10. Shovel Race CMat  replaced sliovet)' - 1 25. Generation Gap will be open until 6:00 PM Friday, Oct. 2nd11. Keg Shod Rackins (Must wear> Kes Shoe) Colder Riders Enter Mounted; 10yr age gap)12. Baby Bottle Contest (Badk rider myst be 12 2* Trail Pleasure Walking 1years old or younSe¢ ' ' 27  The Race ' Hwy 461 Lobby and Drive Thru
3 13. Boot Race (Ne(v Timed Event) . 28, Speed Racking · will be open 8:30-12:00 PM Saturday, Oct. 3rd14„ Junior Pleasure (Riders 13 to 14 24 Pleasure Walking Championship 515. Mute Pleasure ' . '301 Pleasure Racking Chan*ignship10. Open Barrels ' A CommunityHORSES MUST HAVE (,URRENT NEGATIVE COGGINS ANO HEALTH PAPERS

, Admission $5 PER PER$ON, Children Free
Kayla Leger (606-30*3762) Ashley Reynolds (608-308-5352) Aflf Trust®BankWW~.facebook.com/jhachorseshow

. ' Th, Brodhead Show groullits{, 31{AC, or anyot,e els¢ aftiliated witb th¢hors¢ show will NOT be responsible (* buildihg tommuRities...built on trust'Idjury, theft. or uny uther aceidelit of ally k:nd. Whet* you enter the sliow grounds >eu do 60 at your own risk. www.cft,1.com Member FDIC,~
.
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> /'* a Salato Wildlife Center to host+ E- 1--- .* 9

free hunting and fishing day
'''

The Kehtucky Depart- Association, Keitucky Out-· Fish and Wildlife campos.

<' 3, 2 Resources idvites pdoble of Quail  Forever and The Cen- p.m.' Tuesday through Fri-
ment of Fish *nd, Wildlife door Sportsmell Alliance, Hours are 9 a.m. (0 5

p ' all agea to Darticipate in a tral Kentucky Hunting Re- day, and 10 a.m, to 5 p .m.
, celebration of hunting, fish- trievet Association will be .Saturday. Salatois closed on

' t : ing and the great outdoors present for this event, Con- Sunday; Monday and >tate
at the Salato Wildllfe Edu- cessiqns lirovided by the holidays

4 # on Sadmdaj, Sept 26 Ac- FFAwill beavulablddunng 'admission a $4 for adults
''cation Center in Frankfort Western Hills High School . Eicept for select event,1,. 8

, 1L„ &.A.2*1"* ti*ities and demonstrations "thevevent. , and $2 for youth 5 to 10, ,

..4 · will run fiom 11 a.in -t0 4 For a detailed hst of ;ac- Children under 5 are admit- ' · 1
p.n~(Eastem time).Admis- tivities and times, dontact ted free. The centeralsoot-
siou into the center is free· the center at (502) 564,- fers annfial membershipi

, . ddring this event. ,- 7863. , for indiWduals and fam# C
, Governor Steve Beshear The Salato Center is op- lies.

has proclaimed Sept. 26 as erated by the Kentucky De-
National Hunting and Fish- partment of Fish and Wild

*~* 4.~7~~~£;~ ~~~ 6 ~ ~ li ink Day in Kentuck'y. Con- life Resources. The center -39,0 PER ATI ON
gress first designated the featu~es animal# innatural- *UNITE~
foutth Saturday in Septem- ized enclosures, conserva-~f.~~'~'A~~~~..~~~~~P#~4 ~ 1~~~~.~ : ,)1*V ' 29.* 4% .., :4' . ~,~sr~~~~ion.al Hi~~~ng and tion displays and hiking „4, £

trails through a variety of ,
. The activities being held habitats. A 5-month-old Drug Tip Hotline · ,at the Salato Center' recog- bobcat kitten is regularly'on 1

C nile the contributiohs to display between 2-3 p.m,·' 1·8664244382
440 +4.....01'4~ conservation made by . '1'he center i# loca'ted off ~ ~ {*=)*'*jib,k# t;F=A A=- =r-  713,000 Kentucky hunters U.S. 60, approximately 11/2

'"'v.*T,..~. ~~~*Y~WL/~4*~*/- .V '~..4., ~f/.. i. t · andanklers, and the 35,000 miles west of the U.S. 127 Toll·free Treatment Help Ling
-~~~~~·~..4<- ~C: 1 jobs that hunting, fishing intels'ection. Look for the

Mrs. Brittney's preschool class at BES hai been reading " Somebody and tlje Three · and outdoor activities sup- bronze deer statue at the en- 1·866·90.UNITE
Blairs" by Marilyn rolhurst. As the clas4 compared this story to "Goldilocks and ' port. . , trance of the main Keptucky

.

.' a
the Three Bears" they explored textures and sounds. Each student creat8d their . · Activitied at the Salato s
very own bear maskd. Cinter for this special event . Commonwealth of Kentucky
I'' Iwill include 3-D archery, ar- 28th Judicial Circuit

Tiger Pauie :
 cheky trap shooting, air

rifles, laser shot, and fishing Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division 11
' and casting. Poles and bait Civil Action No. 11-Cl-00279

wilf be provided to partici- -
pants. A falconry presentt Citifinancial Services, [nc. Plaintiff ,

Please join  Brodhead El- our student art show that ~reschoolers areencouraged lion willalsobefeaturdd, as' · . ,V, , ' , ·f ementary for the Tiger Pride will coincide willi the Tiger,to bring h stuffed teddy bear' ivell ab a hunting retriever t , ,
Stri de 1 mile walkhun tvund pride Stride. Student art fo school to Dut in graduated: dog demonstration. Dean A. Hahn, Melissa Hahn, ,

trip this Tliursday, Septeni- work will be on display in. 6rder and share- with the ,Groups including the Lien Solutions, LLC and
ber 24th. The course begins , ' the' main hall from 6.00- Elass. . ' < Kentucky Hunter Education Kentucky Tax Company Defendaits
and ends at Brodhead El- *00. ' r.' , NOTICE OF SALEementary School. $20 reg- 1 Mrs. Brittney's' Dre-
istration fee, first 75 paid school class has been read- . Commonwealth of Kentucky Pursuantto a judgment and order of sale enteredregistrations receiveafreet-, ing "Somebbdy and the ~ : 28th Judicial Circuit ] in this action on June 11, 2012 and order to 26- - '
shirt. All Brodhead Elemen-' Three Blairs" by Makilyn Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division 11 schedule sale entered on May 8,2015 for the pur.
tary students can enter th6  Tolhurst. As the class ®m- pose of satisfying the judgment agailist the defen-Civil Action  No. 1541-00088walk/run for free., T-shirts ~ared this .· story to dants in the amount of NINETY THREE THOU-
will be available for stud,ints "Goldilocks a~id the 'I'hree Kentucky Housing Corporation Plaintiff SAND TWO HUNDRED SIXTY FOUR DOLLARS ,
to purchase for $10. Regis-, Bears" they explor¢d tex- t: , AND 52/100 ($93,264.52) plus interest, costs and ,

I. ,tration 6:00 pm and tlie race ? f~ires and sounds. Each stu- , . , I V. ' · , . ~ attorney foes. lwill offer at public auction the here- _ ''
begins at 7:00 pm. Also, we dent created their very own , Thomas L. Dees a/k/a Thoinas Lee Dees, inafter described real property in Rockcastle
would like to invite you to bear maskd. Thursday ' Heights Finance Corporation and ; '~ County, Kentucky.

Amerlcredit Financial Services, Ine. At the Courthouse on East Main Street

$44,000 Cash Reward d/b/a GM Financial / Defendants Mt. Vernon, Kentucky

- 3 .g' * -,I. i:-.'...-, ,
NOT~:E OF.®§Lg.5 . ; j ~ ~~ s*,Fn,~,~dg~I;;~tHeomubreorfl~:23001:m. ::_ 1

Fotihfotillat}Qnleadillg to thdarrest and Collviction~of\ Pursuant to d jodWIn'ent<andor~jur  of 'sale entered ' SaiTI propdrty beinkimpre pialticularly bounded and i1 ,
the personjoipersafts iespoldible for or involved with. 3' in this action on Augusi 14, 2015'for the, purpose described as follows:' , , of satisfying the judgment against tho defendants '
the th® Pandalism and arson of Thornpson Aut« aild ' in tlte arnount of NINETY THREE THOUSAND - Said property being more particularly bounded and described as fol-

~ 33~.daill.~I,O~~*2j.ttt~]~i]2jld }, . Il]~(2~2%f~f]'~ i~253~15'2 '°1~West [evel Green Roa2, Brodhe,ad, 1(Y 40409 , .1
Acertaintractoflandinthe community ofWillailla,Rockcastle Guilty,, , torney fees. I will offer at public auction the herein- Kentucky, moreparticularly described as follows:calters do not haye to leveal their identity. : after described real property io Rockcastle County, Unlesssta,tedotherwise,anymonumentreferre<tohereinasan"irou ... ' ' Kentucky. · . ,

 pin set" is a set 1/2" diamete rebar eighteen (18") in length, withIf you have information regarding these At the Courthouse on East Main Strdet blue plastic cap stamped G. Holman, RL.5.1837. All bearings stated
crimes, or the individual(s),responsible, 1 ' Mt. Vernon, Kentucky , herein are referred to the magnetic meridian as observed August 20,
please contact the KSP 606-878-6622 or on Friday, Septembdr  25,2015 2008 along *e east line of the tract described herein.
David Thompson  at 606-308-4593 or 606- Beginning at the Hour of 11930 a.m. Beginning at an iron pin setattheintersection of south R/VII of Here-

256-4606. ' Said property being more palticularly bounded and ' ford Ln.and West 11/W ofWest Level Green Rd.(20'from center),acor-
ner of pareht tract of Jerry Cox., D.B. 208, Pg. 212: Thence with the. , described as follows: existing R/W of Hereford Ln. the following call; thence South 80 de- c

A certain tract or parcel of land lying in Rockcaslle County, Kentucky; gre~s, 11 minutes, 31 seconds West, 501.52 feet, to on iron pin set;
c Kentucky Crossword #699.  · September 13,2003 5urvey performed by Bobby Hudson Land Sur- . ' 208 Pg. 212 the following calls; thence South 25 deg'reds 45 minutes

more particularly bounded and described as follow3 (based upon a thence leaving Hereford Ln.andsevering the propertyofkrry(ox D.B.
www. kentuckycrosshords.com

123~~5678,~9101112. 13. veying, Inc. RLS.#1253); - 35 seconds East 336.15 feet; to an iron pin set; thence South 22 de-
' ~ Being all ofthe proporty (.8783) acres,designated at Lot NumberTwo grees,15minutes41 seconds East296.51 feettoan iron pin set,thence14 L ~45 ...M , (2),on the plat edtitled"SURVEY PLAT-DON DEES PROJECTisaid plat North 67 degrees 27 minutes 59 seconds West 482,77 feet to an iron

17 ~18 ~19 being recorded in Plat Book4,Page392,5!ide 617,inthe Office of the pin setin theWest R/W ofWest Level Green Rd.;thence with the wet
R/W of West Level Green Rd. the following call: thence North 23 de- f20' I . , 21 Rockcastle Co'unty Court Clerk.

Z Y. . ' Said real property indudesthe manufiqured home which has been gre645 mfnutes 00 se'condi Wkst, 521.76 feet to the point of begin-
23 3 . 24 , ,4 cor,9erted to real property by Affidavil of Conversion to Real Estate ning. Contains 6,348 acres mdre or less. ,,

, recorded in Mk Book 46, Pa{le; 701 in the Office of the Rockcastle This tiactissubjetttdall easements  right'of way  cove,nants and re-
2 County Clerk. , strictions of record and in existence.„ 30 i p :. R /.-- 4"i, . .38  ' Being the same property conveyed to Thomas L, , ' This description prepared from a physical survey conducted by Gary

'~ .:.' i * ' : Dees, unmarried, by dead dated May 3,2012 and W.Holman, KY PLS 1837 on August20,2008.
42 , l43t \ '.. 44 c,, . recorded in Deed Book 239, Page 499 in the Of- Being the same property conveyed to Dedn A.
0, I fice of tha Rockcastle (}ounty Clerk ' + Hahn and Melissa Hahn by deed executed by Jerry '

, following terms & conditions:
The property shall be sold on the ~ , J. Cox, etux:and recorded in Deed Book 223, Page

701, Rockcastle County Clerk's Off ce. u . 1
)., , 1. The real property and mobile homes shall be The property shall be sold on the

. sold together as a whole. . ' following terms & conditions:6 '
A 84 ..9 x 2. The re'al property shall be sold for cash or 1. The real property shall be sold for cash or

..69 ' upon a credit Qf thirty. (30). days· with the ; upon a credit of thirty (30) days with the
r 'I purchaser(s) required to pay a minimum of ten per- purchaser(s) required to pay a minimum of twenty ,

*Copylight 2015 Vick, A Bengl All Rights Reson,ed. IKY 6991
r . · cent CIO%) of the purchase' price in 'cash on the five percent (25%) of the purchase price in cash

~ · ' , date of sale and to secu«re the balance with a bond gn !he date of sale and to sgcure the balance withgovernor elected organizer ,
ACROSS , from the Know 31, "Designing r ' approved by the Master Commissioner. a bond approved by the Masfer Commissioner.
t. Research rooms Nothing Patty , Women' co-star 3. The  bond shall bear interest at the rate of 2. The bond shall bear thterest at the rate of
5, Host's request
9., Not just trim. , ~z~~~~~tre~gthener ~~. ~J~~as laces~ , Wvelve petent (12%) pbr annprn until paid  in full. twelve percent (12%) per annum'until paid in full.,
14. Tai Mahal city 63. Asian oK i 35, Trickstdr  . The bond shall have thd force and effect of a judg- f The bond shall have the force and effect ot a judg-
15, Jason's ship 64. Best of th4 best 37. Boeing 147, e g.- i ment and shall be and remain alien upon the prop- ment add'shall beand remain a'lidn upon th* prop,16. Italian historian 65. Between ports 39, Phplographer's

Cesare 66. Warm-headed , request erty sold as additional surety for the payment of . erty sold asadditional surety for the payment of
17. Fall (over) 67. Walked in water 40. Grocefiee  holdet the purchase price, the purchase price.
18. Hereabout 68. Game fish~ 41. Martha__Collins , 4. The full satisfaction ofany liens for delinquent · 3. The full satisfaction of any liens for delinquent ..« ,19. Riverbank romper 69. Concept 48. Covered the
20. Kentucky goverriok ' . potatoe# ad valorem taxes assessed agairist the real prop- : ad valorem taxes assessed against the real prop- f

' who signed the state's DOWN 47. Sums ' erty of record at the time of entry ofjudgment shall erty of record at the tirhe of entry ofjudgment shallcivil rights act 1. Her,ingtofi 06 48· Maidarteries ,
23. Lontil-based dish , Barkley -- ' 50. USe a soapbox be paid  out of the proceedh of the sale.- be. paid outofthe proceeds'ofthe sale: '

, 24. Top of a clock dial 2. Mature¢ 52. Uniform shade-' 5. The ®rchaser shall pay the 2015 local, county 5 4. The-putchaser shall pay the 2015 local, county
25. Tuned in 3. Make tea' 53. Kind of cut and state property takes. ' and state pr6perty taxes. ,28. Bath Co. hamlet. or 4'. Leaves for lunch? 54. Maul dance
· Puget Sound gtty 5. Summer footwear, 55. Parchel . 6. Full satisfaction of tpe plaintiffs judg[hent shall , 5. Full satisfaction of the plairitiffis judgment shall

31. Cousin of ante~ 6. A poorly mixed 56. Q-Tip .. , be paid from the proceeds of the sale. bg paid from the proceeds of the salb.
34. Pungent recording? 57. Phoenix neighbor ,
36. Hoopb  7. Food thickener 58. Tennyson lady ' 7. The purchaser sh&11 have possession of the 6. The purchaser shall have possession of the + v
37. Maxwell House Coffee 8. Days of _ 59. Excellent ' real property upon compliance with the terms of real property upon compliance with the terms of

developer, Kentuckian 9. Nova follower' 60. Art movemont the sale. the sale.Cheek 10. Indian officer'11 club 8. In th* event that tile plaintiff is the succeasful ; 7. In the event that the plaintiff is the succ6ssful38. KeAtucky governor 11. Debate side SOLLITION TO KY698
119%8*9%0~" 42 4*ili* TA-TWIFITy~n6iRT bidder and the sale price daes not exceed the bidder and the sate price does not exceed the

42· Freebie 21, Edmon•04 1+~*~*81; :1:1 amount of the plaiptiffs judgment, ng deposit or i ambunt of the plaintiff's judgmeot, no deposit or
43. Bell and Barker , · Co. are# Or NEW CA STLESM E TES , bond shall be required. bond shall be required.
44. Robert penn Warren'~' TV's KNEES~OASJS~ 9. The sale shall be ma4e subject to all ease- 8I The sale shall be made subject to ~Ilease- -45.~9,~du~t~~7'- '22.~~wav~ji~In ~~~~~4~~~ii{ii ments, set back lines, restrictions or covenants of ments; set back lines, restrictions or covenants of
40. V.S. 23 through '  truth VIENNA~BEESNANS

' Kentucky, "Country· 25, Trapdoor 2 ' 1313(11(10130 lat30 record or otherwise and shall be sold 'as is".  : record or otherwise and shall be sold "as is". ,
Music__25 , 26.Zeusis bkpd. <FR'I ~~~~~NS 8-0MQ' . I , John D. FordGeoom .  , John D. Ford '~

49. Prepared 27. High School * rXTTBIr A z EIH o l s . , . Master Comidissioner Master Commissioner '
50. Engine need gatheringl U L 64 E RIL 1 R Alo G E E ·
51 Hit the horn 29. Quagmice SESET~SNAPIIREDS ' Rockeastle Circuit Court Rockcastle Circuit Clerk
51 Only Kentucky 30. HI-*ch ,

I. ,

, 2 2
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CLASSIFIEDRATES IZFI;jie(i
 passing, liunting orATVs oil Posted: No hunting, tres- pay per/wk! Strong benefits i:

Verno», Ky; 38* - Brodhead. Violators will be Drivers: No touch! Get .
Postedi AbSolutely no tres- prosecuted. 35xntf - home, get phid! Excellent ,

- land belonging td Al' and 'passing orATVs onlandbe- package. including bo-• Local Rates . $4 for  25 words , posted: Strictly notrespass- , Bakbal:a DeChambeau on longing to Jason and Sara nuses! CDL-A 1 yr. exp, ~3s or tess- .10 each additional.word ing orhunting on properly Poplar dap Rdad And Pop- Cogu¢r at Rounditone, Not 855-454-0392.38x2

4

1, 0, f beloaging to Lona Brown tar GaD' Chitrch Road, Vio- ' responsible for accidents ,and Susan Gray, formerly lators will be prosecuted, Posted: No trespassing on ~. p• Display Classifieus owned by Lowell and 34x10 land belonging to James and1~5 00~Inch , il»-«" ~ *, i Emma (kay, in Orlando, Posted, Absolutely notres- D9rothy Rash heirs on Rash 1 Notices : r
Deadline for Classifieds in Rockcastle Colinty, Vio» located 00 Old Brodhead Ridge, No hunting, camp- . catering service for the · t

, kilowitas Cow Bell Hollow ' passing on Cook-properties Branch Road off Chestnut Bids will be accepted for ,
lators will be prosecuted. Road, Violators willbepros- ing. ATVs, trespassing for Rockcastle Senior Citizens '.· is 10 a.m: TUESPAYS 1 dents. 35%149 aqcidents. (11/19/15) Bible for accidents. Violators Care Center located in · .

Not responsible'for acti. ecuted, Not respOnBible for any purpose. Not respon- Cente,r, an Adult Day Health ' ,
. ,, ·.- „u ''t- Postedi NO liuntiltsorttes- , Posted: No hunting or tres. will be prosecuted Rockcastle County, Ken-, .-~S~#**RE*#*S**00*~*~0*Bm=A , passing 04 land beldnging passing on land belonging to Posted: No trespassing on tucky to provide 45 lunches ,V to Elmer and june Whitler Glen Roberts at 560 Dix Crawford Place - Old per day (excluding week- , -F For Rent 4 ~  Phoperty at 8632 dlimax Road, Mt River Branch Rdad, Brodhead Road, I)annY ends), Caterers must be reg- , '

1

2 BRTrailer forrent. $375 r FOr'.Billie' 1 Ro¢Reastte Regional /sgrowing Posted: Absolutely no hunt- Department of Education, · '

Stilith. 47tfn istered with the Kentucky · '
. month/deposit required. No . , , ~ · - ing, fishing or trespassing Divi$ion of School and :pets ! 859-358-3560. 39xj House for S~ile on Mullins . forourcommunity

388/1 1/2 bath house in * St. in Livingston. Can be Mark and Debbie to submitting bids. Call '

on, property bel6nging to Cominunity Nutrition, priorRockcastle -Regional - Hospital and Cummins. Violators will be 502-564-5625 for more in- ' '
Brodhead,Attachddgdrage seen by ap~intment. Call
andicarport. No pets, Ref- 453-3176 or 606-308-3505. Respiratory Care Center In Mt. prosecuted. 9x52p formation. ]13 id packets and ~erence required. Criminal i 39x2p Posted: No trespassing, specifications may be ob- ' '. background check. $400 + 3BR/1BA ,1600 sq. ft; Vernon ts currently seekthg

 hunting or fishing pn land tained at the center  located:,< '' . month/$400 deposit. 606- ranch style home at
758-9683 *606-510-3759§ 1 ¢enway onnice 1/2 acre lot, REGISTERED]NURSES (RN) Denney on Hwy. 3245 Road, Mt. Vernon, Ky. u

belonging to Rachel at 1260 gouth Wilderness '<#t39xntf ' ~ Newly remodeled. Nice ~8 . (former Reggie Benge prop- 40456 and/or call 606-256- - v *1 House in Mt. Vernon; dtaghedstorage shed, Priced Full-time: Partit#rle{ and'PRN posi- erty) 4316. Bids will be accepted *
11

2138/1BA; dishwasher. re- $10,000 below appraisal: tions availa#18,, 1,; 90/
 Posted: No trespassing on attheaboveaddresson Sep- t'frigeratorandelectric stove 859,200:1321. 39x59 , :\'' property known as C.B. tembor 28,2015 at 9 a.111 4furnished, Central air and , 1600 sq. ft. house, 2 BRf 4.

, hdat, storage building and : 2BA plus bonus room, full Full-Time Bbnefits Include:: Fairgrounds in Brodhdad. Debra S. Fain, 487 Little : ;

Owens Farm across from Notice is hereby given that ,
large yard. Nopets. Shoxn -basement. Central heat and • Paid Vacation & Time Off Violators will be pros- Clear Creek Road, Mt. 1by,appointment,only. $400 ait. City lot. 500 W. Mairi • Health & Dental Insura'rice ecuted, 25tfn Vernon, Ky. 40456, has · 2month/$400'deposit. Credit' ; S f,, Mt. Virnon'. Akkin~ • Paid Life Insurance :-check and-referen¢e rei $89,900. 859-940-4714. been ®pointed Administra- .,
quired. Call 606-256-4902. , 38x29 . . . Employee, Wellness Program E Help Wanted trix ofthe Estate of Michael-1
38x2p , 1 , House In Mt. Vernon: Split • 44 11< Partlcipatiprf + Now hiring mechanic and ing claims against said es- > f

Roy Fain. Any person hay- ~;
2 BRTrailer. Total electric. lEvel, 3 or 4 bedroomi, city tire tech. Apply in person at tate shall present them, ac- :,Private lot. $350 rent/$350 Water. sewer, KU electric,
deposit. Available Sept. Ist. - Priced at $79,500. 606-256- -, Apply on-line at: 1970 Berea Road, Rich- Debra S. Fain or to Hon, 5,

U.8,25 Tire and Auto Care, cording to law, to the said :  ~
Call 606-308-1861  after 1 4802,370 , ~ TO¢*cast/*regiona/.Org/careers modd, Ky. 40475.39xl BobbyAmburgey, RO. Box j iD.in. No pets allowed. '2BR Home with garage. Deliver Phone Books: 3118, Mt. Vernon, Ky. § i1:UTo- own: house and ith~~reosf-lic jee~dyto . AROCKCASTLE have insured vehicle, avalid . 81722,2016 attla.m.36x3 +

Work your own hours. Must 40456 on or before Febru- 5;
traileh both in Brodhead: move into, Serious inquiries *'1REGIONAL - ID and be at least 18 years Notice is hereby given that s i758-4729. 4xntf . ' : only. Shown by appoint- ~ HOSPITAL:I REBPIRATORY CARECENTER ., , Trailers, and. house irl, mentonfyi 606-308-3669 or , Sql*Opptwte.pk,of ' , sary, 1-800-518-1333 x224 1350, PO Box 2, ·,

old.' No experience neces- Kimberly Hickey, 4611 KY ~
Brodhead. No pets. 758- 606-308-1689. 9xnlf www.denverthephooebookcom B'don¢ville, Ky. 413 14 has ~ ;8922. ntf . , ' *2BR/2BA 1450 sq. ft. Sell. Rockcastle Re lon tls growingAccepting app~licati98, at ins~ *-$89*0 Rick Szaks· ' ' advance youri-career! trix of Ute estatf of Robert '*;.

Excellent Opportunity to.. beed appointed Administra- A
Mt,,Vernon Housing #u} Brp~,2839295»27*,-Li-di~~-1 1 fof@1-44btity ·thority on Mondays 4 to 8. *c<dn· Rehl Estate, Ide,

Malone Solutions'is,npw* ]Aicke~f,'ild¢e~s*#Any per- 6 lt:
p. m. and Wednesdays and lickszaks@aol.cord 18xntf Rockcastte Regional  Hospital and positioniwithapayrate be- said estate shajl present %;

hiring for manufacturing ' M havIntelaims against U:
Fridays, 4 to 6 p.in. Rdnt Lots in Castle Ridge Sub· Respiratory Care Center in Mt. tween $9 and $13 perhour. them, according 19 law, to, *f. based onincome. 256-41854 dikision: Use same entry Nohigh school or GEDdi- thesaidKimberly hi*y or .:;14xnt f way as Bible Baptist Vernon Is currently seeking plorna required. Apply to Hon, Bruce R, Bentiq, *, Ac¢epting Applications: Church, All lots have city
For 2 and 3 bedroom uhits Aewer' and undergrounq LICENSED PRACT~CAL

online . at 105 N. Main St, London,' *
-.at Valley View Apartments. utilities, starting at $12,900.

www.malonesolutions.com. Ky 40741 on or before Feb- _*. -
Rent bas-ed od income. Call 606-256-5692 • 250-4504 • *RSE*(LPN)/ 35x6 ruary 29, 2016 at 11 a.m. ~

. 256-3912.  Equal Rhusing 308-3730.50xl f t. 5 % 1 i'. 1 1 4 7 / r, . .,Opportunity, TDD for hear- Mobile home lots, logated for Acute C#re,- Ldrig-term C*e, anding impaired only. 1-800- in Sunnyside Mobile Home • Drivers Wanted • :247.2510, 361fn' - * Park. 1/2 acrd lots - MOO Special Cate Units. Full-timd, Part- $25 Per Hour .:;' down And $100 per month,' time, and PRN positions available.For Rentr , calt 606.256-5692 or 606 - · 1 for the'2015-16 snow & ice season256-5648; 50xl J Full.Time Benefits Include: 1'Maple St. Storage · ~ Call Eugene Meadors . '5• Paid Vacation & Time'Off 11of Bfoilhead ' ' 1"--'<"---* Hotne - 606-549-1466 • Cell- 606-515-1003 ,1j Mobile ~LI&*Aes  - · Health & Dental Insurance . Main Office - 270-247-1400 N256.2884 or ' j *OF Sale 4 :] 4 Paid Life Insurancd - Must have Class A or B CDL - Up to datemedical card ,~'606-308-2491 9, • Employee Wellness Program Must pass drug screen - Must have good driving record I'~ ~ Nice j~92 Fleetwood Mo· 4 ' 401 K Participation . ' 0bile ll,me. 2BR/2BA. Back 
NSizbscribe to tbe · (1» Ine~ replacelke: - , Contract Positions Available For

paired.,No reasonable (?ffer -Appty on-fine at: ReBpiratory Therapist, Registered Nurse, 2
t:' . , r¢fttsed .' Must be moved rockcastteregional.org/caceers,. Signal - - ~ AS», 606-256-4695 ' or Licensed Phictical Nurse ,

to provide privatd duty homecare to a  ventilator ,Call 25.6-2244 39.x,p
dependent patient that resides in Laurel County,~ROCKCASTLE .
 I'be applicant must have an active Kentucky license j~~ GILLIAM ~ REGIONAL and will be required to submit to a drug screen as well :;HOSPITAllt. RESPIRATORY CARE CENTER

'3 Equd,8ppo,tu,4 6*oyv as a criminal back*ound check7 .4 Rate of pay rainges $15 - $19 per hour Op to,410 hours - ;LREAL ESTA'IE & AUCTION ~ -="""""ma=""'-m="u""am"="="=m-= per week,Rockcastle Regional is ~rowing For more information , contact Glenna Hensley at
I ..,427 Chei~nut St., Berea,XY• 859$86-9797 * for Our Community Cumberiand Valley Distrjct Health 1*partment, , Er· Jobn Gilliam • Prinkipal Broker , · 606498-5564, ext. 151..R¢aftor Loretta Poicett. 859.302-8411 - ' Rockcastle Regional . Hospital and An application can be obtained at any ofour local .11,11,le.gilliamrealestate.com Respiratory Care Center in Mt. health departmentss or online athttp://chfs ky gov/dph/lhd.htm1141 Little Clear Creek IliliWimilbf# .,L,£:,«*8.51 : Vernon is currently seekillg CVDHD is an Equal Opportunity Employer~ . ., Mt. Vernon *' ~ 1&11*11*1 '$1&4,~00 ~ »~~ ·~ V A ' 913"(9(7£~ 4, I ,

STATEfREGISTERED
95 Liberty Dt. · 'I-W.k,„",~#07-''F~  NUlls!89 ;44$18.refrS N E S C'(11,/EMt. Vernon· 1;#**Al -#4,4LX~1 = 0 6) 1(8RNAY 9 4$115,000 F '# I . ' ': ; 4 , iii , 2 (/ f /S " 1 31<,d%?3{*:52%£''j*'3*.,3)*'51*32=1*]**0%1; :

People · Tecknology . 50(utions .,-2.1:: ':.:t=Z ,*PVIM Full-time and, part-time ix)sitio* avail-
220 School St. ~*?*i ,. 1

' Mt. vernon [94,.,i 14*1.1_1~, '-- f/~;~~ ~ 
able On all Shift$. 210 N. Broadway St. Suite 1 • Berea, Ky.

$116,900 /1#*12436#,ML.At ,- -: Wk Full-Time Ben*fits Includel JOBS!!!JOBS!!!JOBS!!!JOBS!!!· Paid Vacation & Time/Off270 Williains St. Mt. Vernon . $74,900
9371 N. Wilderness Rd. Bebea-$30,000 4 • Paid Life Insurance

• Health & bdntal Insutance Nesco Resource in Berea, Ky. . 2
is now hiring for immediate openings

Lot 14 Barhett Rd.6 - Doublewide & 0.92 Acre: $45,000 ·' Employee Wellhass Program • Over 20 openings in Richmond and Berea -Lot 15 Tern Lane Brodhead =0.93 acre wheptje,witter ineter & Kentucky• 401 K Particip'dttonelec. pole set- Ill,000 •Payranges from$7.40-$13.OOperhour. \ r

• Benefits Available354 Sue Johnsdn Rd. - Singlewidd& 6+/-4- 439fo01  Apply oil-Hi'le at: i ,REDUCED! 341 Pleasant View Dr - Doublewide & « '' roeR¢ast/ereg/one/.org/careers Call today!1.21 A. $67,900
~ ' REDUCED! 2800 Richdond St. - Commercial»Bldg. glk: -  AROCKCASTLE (859) tritri(r1119,000 6 With extra 11 A . $169,000, 11 Acres ortly- $50.000 UREGIONALt '.

REDUCED! 2780 Richmond St, . Double*dde &0.645 A - 570,000 Vt HOSPITAL 11 RESPIRATORY CARE CENTER 98510103f .r ifyp5104 Oppo,f,ny# Emplby,r ,
6 0,

1, , -
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U Call We Haul! Anything 3 Family Yard Sale: Fri- GE electric oven, new Ra- jewelry and scarves. Boy'sMiscellaneous

~ For Sate . .diemolition - - moving - Creek Schoolhouse. First all kind, Barbie Bike w/ ' shoes, household items,
Round 'thattits oitatruck. Locator. day, Sept. 25th, 8 to 5. 2 dio Flyer Wagon, Bissell clothes 3T-10, Women's

lonk distance. Eldilding - miles on 3245 at old Negro Big Gredn, odds andends of Med- 1XC, men's dolhing,

Sigmon Farm Pumpkin Found: Jack Russell, whit@ cleAn-ups-land,scaping, No oneintiveyears. Something trainind wheels, DVDs, toys,
Patch Open. Also 1~ve 'w/brown spot on back on garbage. 606-256-9222 04 for everyone. Rain cancets. Thirty-One items, baby and Yard Sale: Toys, women's
straw and' red sweet pbta- · Wilderness Road near Pizza 308-1629. 35,(litf, . Yard Sale: At Villtop Pro- kids clothes, adult clothing plus size clothing, watei
toes for safe. Call 256-2781', hut'. 453-3176 or606-3078- Gail's Pamper¢d Pooch .' duce. Thursday and Friday. szs XL, 2X, 3X, both sexes tpurifiers, floor lamps, kid's
Cresthaven, Cem*tery 3503,3941 - - 57 West Main St:-4'0 I'bree families. All size in clothes. Call 256-0498 kitche, lots of new andgen-
Plots. Contact Billy . Brodhead. For appt. call f clothing. Avon,cheap, new for more info. tly used items, 1110 Brindle
Dowell, 606.-308'-1058. ~~Zm7-779717777*%1 ~ 606-758-0064 - 4 «- Christmas card?, paper, or- Yard Sale: Sat., Sept, 26th, Ridge Road, Fri,, Sept, 25th,
Propane gas heat stove, ~ Professioital naments, crafts. Lots ofev- 9:30 a.m. to ? 960 West 8 a.m, to20.m,
$300. Frigidairecooksto,e, W Services . 1 Yaril Sal[E~ erything. ' Main St. Large Home Inte- Free Yard Sale: · At
$100. 606:256-8156. No E 3-4 Family Yard Sale: Fri- rior picture (pink roses), Fairview Baptist Church
calls after 6 p.in. 32xntf· 9 Earn extra cash by help- day, Sept. 25tli 9 a.m. to ? browfl wicker trunk, curio Sat, Sept. 26th, 9 a.m. to 1Janies Spoonainore. All ing otheri. Garments-of and-S~turday, ~ept. 26£h, 8 ' cabindt, handmade crafts p.m, All items frde.* exterior paintihg; ihcluding Praise Consignment Sale, ' a.m, to ?'Home of Rohnie craft supplies, handmadebWanted barns and fences. Free esti- Oct 1-3 at C*urch on the and Diane Turner od Hwy.mates. Nojoh too big or too

 from 6 to 9 p.nt., Fri., Oct. iuntersection. Tools, glass-, small . 606-30810540 Or 6066  Rock, Berea. Thurs ., Oct. 1 . 39 south of 70 and 39 Subscribe to the SignalWanted '11) Buy: Your an- 758-4425, 37x12p
tiques and' collectiblds. An- Adam's Odds & N's  Metal 2,9 am to 6 pm and Sat,, ware, dolls, clothds of all

Oct. 3, 9 to 2 . (Bring four sizes . Something for every- Call 606-25612244lique' glassware, furniture, roof'ing, remodeling, hard- canned goods and shop one.quilts,'all ~types of military· wood floors, vinyl siding Thursday 813:3()p.rn.).Sell- Yard Sale: 158 Redskin Z}.. ~ ~'~~~~~escl~cdk~ri ~af~ca~~i~ ~6~4~]flit, carpentry Tvork. www. garmentsofpraise or Roundstone School. Friday,
(working 'or not),'pocket uallitdamat 859-802- 1818 . ers register now at Road, Mt. Vernon , next to D.C.C. Metals
partl, pocket knives, coins same site for more informa- September 25th and Satur-Jonathan Collins Remod·and paper money. All types eling and Repair Service, tion, 38x2

day, Sept. 26th. GE dryer, Featuring metal roofing, siding;
of gold, silver sti·ap, cast Holde improveinents of any 5 Family Yard Sale - Rain or Shine!! ' - trim and insulation.iron banks, toys, lighters, kind from doors and win-crock jugs, cast ironskillets dows, painting, new floors, Rockcastle Middle School beginning at 8 am Furniture bar slools

Saturday, September 26th at Mt Vernon Church Of God, located by Same day service available on«most orders.
marbles, pocket kpives, fish~ to» roofs and decks - will do climbing tree stand, few fi. hing baits, screen door, ceiling fan, two pa- Contact Jerry Blairing items, Indian Arrow- . it all. Any hbme, any prob- tio sets. Lots of ni(4 home decorations and whatnots, Purses, jewelry,heads, and thuch, much lem,"we're the one to call., carseat, baby walker, [nfant ride on toys, children's books, diapers (size Toll Free 1-800-658-4902 • 256-4700more. Also buying partial 606-308-3533.37x4estates , Ovet 25 years expe- Ow ¢ns Monument : Lo - mo- 241110. Coats and jackets , women 's clothes , sz small to 2X, women 's Serving Rockcastle County & surrounding counties.

2), kid and baby clothes for girls, 9 mos. to size 5/6, babybo) clothes 13 Located 4 miles s. of Berea, off U.S. 25 at 862 Lambert Rd.
~~e~~.~C~all~C~~'~11¢e R~dce jattd behind Owens Funeral shoes 7 5-10, men's size med-24 nice men's pants size 40x30, hair- Home in Brodhead, Open straighteners, multiple boxes of hair color and lots more stuff .,many www.beemfg.com.

Mon-Fri. 8 to 5 and Sat. 9John's 14,90tf prices!w a.mi to noon. 606-758-9600, items priced at $ 1 or less! Come on by and get some great deals at great

CUFFORD -
Repair Notice: Will haul off or buy - A033&/A--  . We also buy 

.

scrap metal, junk cats Or 4 :4 41 /. li." 1'1~ 61 0,-0, ' , batteries, conferted
' aluminum wheels and · ,. , trucks . Metal hauled for ~~1.4.iii ~,241*il~ ~4~. radiatorf, starters, ............Appli ance ·', free: 231-6788. 14xntf

Grave Markers & AIonu· @&[Wilililil/ 411.I .71E* and alternators. 6' BACKHOE, LLC& Plumbing. 4  ments: In stock at all times, 1_f8fllS,-< 4 trsed tires and parts ..

Faucet & Toilet : MeNew Monument Sales, - b.= 64,.4-:14, af't~ forsale atdirt
US 25,4 miles north of Mt. cheap prices. Septic Tanks / *

308-5646 » Vernon. Phone 256-2232. . 'M:3",4- • Cisterns • Farm Products
, Jolin bler, Owlier Make $ 1,000 selling your.old scra'p cars-trucks and farm • Storm Shelters • Retaining Wallsequipmept aild machinery.

LeSter Kirby' 859-358-3560 0,606-256-3841 anyume
Call 24 hours a day If no auswer leave message and yourcall will be returned 606-256-2535

Tree Trimming Town & Country
'. No Job Too Big or Too. Small Heating & Air 24 HR. WRECKER SERVICEFully Insured • Free Estimates

All#./. 8 A***Mdit~teg Goodman~ All Types ofMechanic*orkStump Removal lifin 001IASTS AHB LASTS ANO LASTS: ' Thank goodness for Goodman.• FirewoodFor Sate * Call 256-9634 days orHome 606.256-3626 • Cell 606-308-2016~ COMPLETE HOME 256-4650 nights
' -  .  ...'r' ., .2 4 '4Wiiistead's , COMFORT- . I ' * .' '/. : ' . 1 '4 ' A n .,-a '. b - . . YA )

..r4

Heating & Air Locally owndd and Located at: BEE Garbage
523 West St. • Brodhead, Ky:

Financing Available 3%=. through Wells Fargo « . Rodney Sm{th 256-2334
*w/ appruved .redit „ 758-0155 • 256-1683 • 859-661-5986- Vreekly residential - (glt~ /· ~154 Mite,wrd,

Discover Pat Winstead MMoi434 We service all Brands and Models :20 + years experience curbside pickup
Free Estimates - Affordable Sepict Call for Rates606.256. 1038 • 606.308.4825 Expeil Installation & Troubleshooting • Frioildly Hometown Service $1760 per month mith Curb Cart

...Heat Pumps and Gas FurnacesMorgan Plumbing Fully Ucensed and Insbred HVAC and Eledrical • MO-4808 and CE63779 NOTICEService & Repair
~~~ coinmer~1&Re~idenoi~Service ~~~Il.*00'~1.~< NO classifieds

Fhily Insured • Alt Work Guaranteed can be placed256-4766 • 606-232-0666 Computer
, , MIL #6761 over the phoneService iwithout0 0

D I , I
: ] Tired of seticling your paying at time

Computer t , « fa##.=g, 6 , 1. of  placing !{ ' ~away to get , ~11§2~16 1.  2 - . 811 & st.*Al./81 1it fi*ed? , l 4,4.*rd- VU,9 advertisement, C*%*a,W#f.#

.

1#t ; --a,~,w'*;''f *A, Call and letus colite to CLASSIFIED
1/3,/f/"4 '' ' & . ~r"44 needs!

i 'S I i *4'1"' -.j
mUAZ2#@21****, t i~, ~'~6'N/* ~~ For your convenience,

'

~ ~, ·'o , · . : . WenowL accept 1
, '.' f a',W.,5...

8. ' Ii'a,1

-' /,1 '' ' -' .1 11 '4 - , ,. VfSA and Mastercard
To place your classified,DAYBYS A*,Ch * Mechanic On6~~ Ti,12 CENTER ~ Duty· * Call

24 Mit TOW?.NO * SWICOY}laY LLC * All*pes of have your credit card
1431 S. Wildo,re/Ad, (0$29:41.Ve,non. KY#040 ' . Repairs Spencer BengeDavid & Josh Tlioinfor, Owners , .

. * We do muffler ready and calli , : . Pi,<,00 000) 256 4000 and exhaust
Sa,e on #I malor Drai,(111,e; fof cars. trucka, *

'awn mower*, fiarm tracto,s & ir'o, e. replacement « .. ,e,.*a.m 606 308 5653 (606) 256-2244I ' I '

m„Triwelifik,Ag#Jag~ ~ : a,magi~ : „,z 2 p~: ....x,0iz~ *#m- . #9: .3
- ~'1

ly
*I. I T
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Yards to <Parddise . planted in pretty flowers and tallest part 6f it be right inshrubbery,· isthestadefrom the middle, And for those Mamaw's Kitchen·, , which to show off yourrock not sold on'a major berm.garden or waterfall , or pos - perhaps a little one just at By Regina Poynter HosktnsBy Ma.r Phe/pls , 2 itig a hilW and dodginZ sibly you want to create a ' one corner of the home ex-Ber,ns As Landscape s bushe; makes cut-throughs forested berm. myhope is tending out a little and HASH BROWN , 1/2 cup chunked fresh pine-, Solutions ' less likely to happen.  you 've gotten a new idea or planted in some lovely new CASSEROLE apple (reserve some of the
whole section of q  property ' opportunity for the land- you decid* to build a bernl, your home. ttito dish that works for 2 large  celery stalks,

· Berming up a spot or a Raised areas offer teriffic two for your landscape. If plantings would be a fit for This is a  wonderful po- juice)
can offer lots of potential scapertoputina focal point. try to make it informal, off- 7116 author is G /andscaper , breakfast, lunch, or dinner. Coarsety choppedoptions just not available A "specinien" tree , a large set froin the center of any- specializing in wate ,features. .Thefirst time I tasteditwas 1 /2 cup thinly sliced red ,\\,ith a flat yard. Many of my , boulder, anythidg you'dlike thing, and don't make the Contaa via www.rockcastres.net at a breakfast potluck at yellow, orange. or greencustomers live itt billy ter- to raise up and show off. Bank of Oak Ridge when I bell pepperrain, but for those with flat Magpoles, treehouses, big

9 yards, installing some ' rock OutcrOppillo could be From the Health Department ~ worked there in 1980. 1 /4 cup pecans , coarsely
bumps or little hills in the thitigZone might put on dis- 2 pounds cubed frozen hash chopped ,
yard can allow for more cre. play. browns, thawed 1 smaJ1 green 0404 thinly
alive landscaping possibili- 4 Substantial siked berms Nutrition A-Z 1/2 cup melted butter sliced { 5
ties. Othet ben¢fits can be can create little microcli. 1/2 cup chopped onions , 1/2 cup feta  cheese,

c obtained w ith a berm, For 1 matts, places you can putin Rockcastle Diabetic foods at the bottom of the 2 cupm shredded Cheddar crumbled, dptional
instance, lines of sight can. a shade loving item on the Support Group meets the pyramid and less of the Cheese ~ Using a fork, prick sweet
be obstructed for privacy; side of the berm facing north third Monday of the month foods at the top, Foods 1 can cream of chickeo potatoes in several places,
winds can be blocked,> or in the shadow of a tree at 6 pm at Rockcastle were separated based on soup Microwave on High about
sounds can be blocked off: that's on top of the berm, Health Ddpartment. This what they contributed to 1 carton (8 ounce) sour 8 minutes ot until firm ten-
Or on'the other side of th,t j From the sun-loving plants month our topic was Nutri- health. After severbl years cream der (not mushy), tprnin~
equation sounds call be el=9 to those needing protection tion A.Z: We diScussed the pyramid went back to 1/2 teaspoon pepper over midwa# through cook-
hanced by doing something from strong winds, there basic nutrition and tasted the drawing board and a 1 teaspoon salt ing. Cool potatoes until
like putting a,waterfall  or may be ideal nooks created some interesting foods: ar- ne w pyramid called My 2 cups corn flake crumbs easy to handle. Peel off skin
the side ofaberld facing tho . inaberm to use rare or un- tichokes, pomegranate, - Pyramid Steps to a 1/4 cup melted butter and cut into 3/4-inch.home or porch or patio Or . usual plant* and have them » parsnip, zucchinj, and fen- Healthier Youwas intro- Preheat oven to 350°. chunks.othEr resting spot. Berms *ive in just that specific nel, duced. In addition to food Spray 13 X 9 baking dish. Meanyhile, in a large bowl,offer many creative possi- spot. Ilove the possibilities; There are 40 essential there was an emphasis on Layer potatoes in bottom of mix mayonhaise, mustard,bilities fot some Igvaly land-; thinking about it gets me to nutrients that our bodies physical activity tepre- pan and pour 1/2 cup salt, pepper, and up to twoscaping. - ' dreanting Of trying a plant or need to stay healthy. These sented by a figure Walking metted butter over them. tablespoon of the freshA simple defizlition of a. tv*o that noibially isn't found nutrients are classified into the steps onthe side ofthe Sprinkle with onions and pineapple ' juice untilberm is a raised dirt mound. · in my area. 6 categories. Carbohy- pyramid. , theese. Mix" soup, sour blended., ft may be at tbe crest of a Especially on level lots, drates, protein, fat, vita- Most recentty Choose cream, salt» and pepper. Add sweet Dotato chunks,hill, at thefootofaslope or adding some raised areas ·mills, minerals, water. My Plateis the model used Pour over potatoes. Mix pineapple chunks, celery,off tothesideof thdmidlile 'with' irregular sweeping Carbohydrates burn eas- to teach healthy eating, The crushed corn Oakes and 1/ red pepper, pecans, andift ad othefwise flat yard. . edges allows for added in- 4 cup melted butter. green onion to mayonnaise=Though a berm would not terest, and for changes in ily and ar* a good source healthy plate looks at fbod
have to be created from soil . lij~e of sight without neces- of energy. .  groups as they would ap- Sprinkle over top, Bake inixture . Tois gently until
one *'Quid beunable topla~ ' sarity hdving to use tall Proteill isthe building pearonaplate with the ad- ond hour or until bubbly evenly coated, SI~inkle
the berm with lovelj trees· plants to accomplish the block formuscle and tissue. dition of dairy on the side. and golden on top. with feta cheese, if d#sired.
and shrubior flowers witht changes in height A layered Fatis a concentrated en- Hente we have protein , 'SWEET POrATO SALAD j

.1 9ut the betm being soil cov- landscape planting may ergy source. Fats can carry grains, fruits, vegetables. 2 large sweet potatoes -*u*y,14e#ed ~ -" more easily beobtained with the important fat-soluble Portidn sizes are empha- 2 tablespoons light mayon- .
, Utrins are thought of by the background plants put vitamins A,D,]3 and K: Fats sized, with a greater em- naise '

Drug Tip Hotline
industry and perhap $ b¥ 4 011 a pedestal, so to speak. also insulate and cu'shion phasis on consuming more 1 tablespoon Dijon mu~ard 1-866-424.4382
inunicipglities as contain- Tallest landscape plants the body. * fruits- and vegetables. 1/2 teaspoon salt 00*-Dn~.*.4

ment facilities quite oftet£ ' would b& placed od the back Vitamins are organic For more information go 1/4 teaspoon coarsely Toll-free Treatment Help Line

Created to contain run-off ofaberm usually, but for the compounds that promot6 to choosemyplate.gov, ground black pepper 1-866-90-UNITE
1water, or td contain a spill best landscaped look from growth and health.

in the' event of a ruptured'the other direction, the back Minerals are inorganic *Al ¤
storage tank or something. side, it nlight be that you'd elements thathelp maintain "Paint Rockcastle Pink"And berms may act as a dike want the tallest plants to be water acid/ba#e balance,
or diversio14 barrier to keep righton top of the berm. The Minerals sitch hs iroo  and t-shirts are now on sale!water out of an area (I'can conclusion we can reach ih calcium are a signiffcant4 imagine a berm on a slope that many interesting things component of blo,od and , ,„»*>,»I -'644justabov¢your hometp de: can bodone with abermin bonei ,-=

' - tlect'watef in a heavy fain the yard. Water is a solvent and 2015 SPONSORS:
- - - 12 ~ « ~~- -4 SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR

for instance). ' There are no hard and carrier of dutrients. Water . _'_- - B,odhead Farm ServicesBerms cdo Aimply be a fast ruled, but you'd want a also is an insulator, A....

Brodhead Pharmacy' raised, planting bed. with . berm to be 4 or S times as Scientists think Interms Ii-- - -2---- 4-'-- --,4_-1- ~ - 2.- =---- LS'"~'S Cedar Rapids Golf CourseC,tizens,Bankgood soil aiding in.the es• wideashightokeepitfrom of elements and com- ---,-- 7 - ./54''"- - l -4 - - ---- - - ----- ~2-/ City of Livingstontablishmdnt r of ' new lookng t66 artificial. Also, poundi Nutiitionists think 1---, - ./ E-,- fi--I-T,>,< 1-'01 ' -,«IA' Collins Respiratory CareNantings. Such raised beds flowing edges rather than in ternjs of nutrients, but . L z " - # --, -- 9-- f -- -1- 1 ---1 '4'@r Community Trust Bank ...~
- Deb's Variety Shop

, ina yard planSed in suitable straight or angular edges gonsumess *ials inff,q#,0% , \' * ~ ~.{-<i----2- -f .- A --~ _---, Des,gn& Service2188¢0 are loyely creatioos; W ill ]001¢'mlicti mord natu- food. In the past slilil-efits Econo Lodge - Mt: VernonButtallert*rms' tannotonly rat id' niost cases. Norules, , were taught the 4 foodbe pla~¢ed with bedges, t:pes but be mindful you don 't groups rep'resented by a Shirts a)esapp#Re blue --- Grandtazzzbcs
* I T . - - Ford Brothers. Inc.

and shrubifora buffer from · want  to create an eyesor¢ circle divided into Mur sec- - - - jackson Energy Cooperativewind and noises, but the *ither. , r ,· , tions that were labeled - -
with bnkflt  pint< linlegreen, Kentucky Farm Bureauraised area itself can be a A berm, or series of meat, milk, 6read, and and wht»-des*. , Limestone Grille

Mar¢ella'S Farm to Forkbarrier to noisc and winds.. berms, can divide or parti« fruits and vegetables. Over $12 ea¢/1- 1$14-2©$153*k--1 - ----r: Mount Vernon Signal(Subli a lai'ge b;rolwill take tion alandscape, Maybe th~ time the concept of eachmore soil or other materials veggie garden and outbuild- -
- ..™. I I * *' Mt. Vernon Drug

-

PBK Bankthan fou ma, imagine fog can be screened with a category of food being of , 5-- - - - - i.r 1_»r - Peoples Bankthough, making it quite berm rather than 8 hedge or equal importance took its Rochcastle Professional Pharmacy4 - costly.) fence. A quiet seating area -toll. Many diseases could To purchase, see any of the -Grandmas Rockcastle Regional Hospital
Traftle can be steered by cait be created by putting the be linked with diets high ill for Awareness": Sue Hamm, Carol Pybas Rocket Sto,age

theuse ofbeims:Ashortcut berm so as to keep others , fat and cholesterol. ' Bonnie Neely, or Gayla Winstead. Or Rose Hill Auto Restoratton
thrbugh the grass to the shed from watching y,our every ThoUSI>Abegan to re- call (308) 2912. Shirts may also be
or mailbox may be handy, movd, ' think tife model and came purchased at

' but may look unattractive, or . Whether your berm is a up with the Food Guide • Sabrina's Hair Design Proceeds benefit
• A Cut Above "Grandmas For Awareness"evenwearapathinto anottir rollink raised area you can Pyramid, which empha-
• Limestone Grille ' to support local cancer programs.erwise loyaly lawn. Cross- drive the mower over, is sized eating more of the

.
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